
ONE HARVEST ENDS TO
MARE ROOM FOR AN-
OTHER. LIFE IS LIRE
THAT. THE CARROLL RECORD VACATION TIME IS

HERE—BUT MOSTLY FOR
THOSE WHO NEED IT
LEAST.
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COMMUNITY LOCALS
This column is not for use in advertis-

Sag any money-making program, fair, sup-
per, party or sale except; for non-denomi-
national charities or Fire Company or
Public Library support

Churches, Lodges, Societies, Schools, etc,
are requested to use our Special Notice
Department for money-making events.

Positively, no free notices will be given
In this column to Card Parties, or Bingo
games, or like events.

Mrs. Elizabeth Galt is confined to
bed and very ill at this writing.

Basil L. Crapster is spending sever-
al days this week, in 'Harrisburg, Pa.,
and Princeton, N. J.

Miss Kathryn Koons is spending
ber vacation with friends at Spring-
field, Mass., and Boston, Mass.

Miss Marie Little, of Baltimore, is
spending her vacation with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. David Little.

Miss Mary Neary, of Baltimore,was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Cain, near town, over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Feeser and Miss
Ina Feeser and Edward Flohr, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Baker, at Wood-
bine, Md., on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sauerhammer
and Miss Ethel Sauerhammer, of Lit-
tlestown, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. D. J. Hesson, on Sunday.

Peaches have been sold rather
plentifully, this week, on our streets,
at prices ranging around $1.00 to
$1.25 per bushel for sound fruit.

The Misses Annan, of Washington,
D. C., have returned home after
spending several weeks with Mrs. R.
L. Annan and the Misses Annan.

Mr. and Mrs. John Leister, of town;
Mr. and Mrs. James Baumgardner, of
Charles Town, W. Va., are spending
several weeks at Atlantic City, N. J.

Mrs. Earl Crabbs, daughter Betty,
and son, Earl, Jr., Baltimore, are
spending this week with Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Overholtzer and Mr. and Mrs.
S. A. Crabbs.

Mrs, Grace Smith entertained over
the week-end: Mr. and Mrs. Peter A.
Maceluso daughters Mary Jo, and
Constance and son. Jackie and Miss
Hilda Smith, of Annapolis, Md.

Mrs. Jesse W. Fuss and daughter,
Miss Pauline, visited the Engler home
Tuesday night. These visits have
been kept up regularly, for many
yea*, between the two families.

Roland Zentz, son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Aaron D. Zentz, Baltimore,
visited Taneytown, on Wednesday.
This family lived in Taneytown about
40 years ago. He was accompanied
by his wife.

Grapes and plums are reported to
have been greatly injured, likely by
the continuous rain. At any rate, a
large percentage of both have burst-
ed open. The grape crop is below
the average.

Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Benner and son,
Robert; Mr. and Mrs. Norman Baum-
gardner, daughter, Miss Mildred;Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Mehring, daughters,
Idona and Wanda, and son, Richard,
attended the Basehoar reunion held
at the home of A. Calvin Basehoar,
on Sunday.

Mrs. Frank Wantz who had been
confined to bed for several weeks is
abit to be up and around. Those who
visited her during the week were: Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson Zimmerman and
Miss Nora Miller, of Waynesboro, Pa.;
Mrs. Halbert Poole, of Westminster,
and Mrs. A. J. Baumgardner.

On Tuesday morning Grace Reform-
ed Church, Taneytown, had charge of
a devotional hour over Station WMFD
Frederick. Rev. Guy P. Bready, deliv-
ered a short address, and a male quar-
tet consisting of Murray Baumgard-
ner, Delmont Koons, Edgar Fink and
Harry M. Mohney, sang a number of
selections with Mrs. Edgar Fink, at
the piano. The program was heard
by a number of listeners in Taney-
town.

The High and Elementary Schools
in Taneytown will open for wctrk on
Tuesday morning, September 7, at 9
o'clock. School will continue for a full
day's session, dismissing at the reg-
ular hour in the afternoon. Since the
cafeteria will not be open, children
who come on a bus or children who are
accustomed to stay at school during
the noon hour will bring lunch with
them. The busses will run on the
regular schedules in the morning.

Taney-. Lodge No. 28, I. 0. 0. F.,
will have at least two visiting degree
teams this month. The Lodge itself
Will confer the initiatory degree upon
a class of twelve candidates this Fri-
day night. On Friday, Sept. 10, the
degree team of Garden Lodge, of Bal-
timore, will confer the first .degree.
The second degree will be given on
the following Friday, Sept. 17, by Get-
tysburg Lodge, of Gettysburg. The
team to confer the third degree on
Sept. 24 has not yet been selected.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Krout werelast week-end guests at a house partyand corn bake given by Mr. and Mrs.Walter Graham at their summerhome at Braddock, Md. Other guestswere: Mrs. Mary Huegele, Indianap-olis, Ind.; Dr. and Mrs. Chas. Grayand son; Mrs. Elizabeth Gray, Mr.and Mrs. Paul Madigan, Washington,
D. C.; Miss Irene Madigan, Mr.
Michael Madigan, Washington, D. C.;
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Whitmore, Lewis-
town, Md.; Billy Hann, Baltimore;
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Miller, Miss
Mary Hann, Hagerstown, Md.

(Continued on Fourth Page.)

MASSED BAND FESTIVAL

Held Last Sunday Afternoon in Pipe
Creek Park.

A largely attended band festival
was held last Sunday afternoon in Big
Pipe Creek Park, in charge of J.
Robert Menchey, director of the Tan-
eytown Junior Band. The guest con-
ductor was Col. Edw. J. Gobrecht,
of Hanover, who conducts several
bands in Pennsylvania, and is a mem-
ber of the Pennsylvania Band Mas-
ters' Association.
Four bands participated in the

event; Boiling Springs High School;
65 members; Penn Gerove, 25 mem-
bers; Alesia, 25 members, and Tan-
eytown Jr. Band, 35 members.
Mr. Gobrecht conducted the massed

bands in the rendition of the marches
"Memoria" by Seitz; "Billboard,"
Khlor; "Coast Guards," Davis; "Na-
tional Emblem," Bagley, and "Sabre
and Spurs," Sousa. Lyman G. Bren-
neman, director of the Boiling
Springs High School Band, conducted
the bands in playing, "New Colonial,"
R. B. Hall, and "Our Director," Bige-
low. Vernon Baublitz, conductor of
the Alesia Band, led the bands for R.
F. Seitzs march, "The Talisman,"
and J. Robert Menchey, conductor of
the Taneytown I. 0. 0. F. Band, led
in "Grandioso," by Seitz, Mr. Go-
brecht then surprised the bands and
the audienge when he presented his
son Lewis, aged four years, who con-
ducted the bands in the playing of the
march, "Transcontinental" by Weber.

TWO LADIES INJURED—STRUCK
BY AUTO, IN TANEYTOWN.

On Wednesday evening, about 8:00
o'clock, Mrs. Rosie Miller, 1302 Lin-
den Avenue, Baltimore, and Miss
Daisy Klinefelter, also of Baltimore,
while crossing the street near John-
son's Inn, Taneytown, were struck by
an automobile.
The ladies were taken to the office

of Dr. C. M. Benner who examined
and treated them for their injuries.
Mrs. Miller received a broken right
leg, four inches below the knee, spine
injured and suffered from shock, and
was removed to the Maryland Gener-
al Hospital in the Carroll County am-
bulance.
Miss Klinefelter was suffering from

head injuries, brush burns and shock,
and was later removed to the Johnson
Inn where the two ladies had been
spending their vacation at the time
of the accident.
No hearing in the case has yet

been held. The report is that the
ladies, in attempting to cross the
street, stepped from behind a large
truck going toward Baltimore in front
of the auto that was going toward
the centre of the town. The driver
of the car was from Baltimore, and
promptly stopped to render assist-
ance.

V 
DEATH BY SUICIDE AT PLEAS-

ANT VALLEY.

Edgar Thomas Logue, of Pleasant
Valley, committed suicide in the base-
ment of his home, early last Monday
morning, by shooting himself by the
use of a shot gun. An investigation
of the case was made by acting coro-
ner Sherman E. Flannagan, State's
Attorney. George N. Fringer and De-
puty Sheriff, Walter Shipley, who de-
cided an inquest to be unnecessary,as
death had evidently been self-inflict-
ed.
Mr Logue who was 39 years of age

was in the employ of Wm. E. Myers
& Son, meat dealers, Westminster,
and was 39 years of age.He arose at
the usual hour in the morning, and
while his wife had gone to the barn
to do the milking, and the rest of the
family were upstairs, he secured the
gun, descended into the cellar and
shot himself, perhaps using a toe to
discharge 'the gun.
He was a son of the ?ate Theodore

and Elizabeth Logue. Surviving are
his wife and five children: Helen,
Theodore, Mrs. Elizabeth Hoke,
Thomas and Alice Jane; also one
grandchild and several brothers and
sisters.

DOES NOT LIKE TEXAS.

Rev. Warner P. Thompson, Sykes-
ville minister, who is visiting Texas
for his health, accompanied by his
wife and sons, writes as follows to the
Sykesville Herald:
"This is undoubtedly the country

that God forgot." "There's no hay
fever her.,' he says "but staying in
this country is a dear price to pay for
not having hay fever.
"Outside of being high and dry and

having bright, sunshiny days con-
stantly," he continues from El Paso,
''the land has nothing to offer. No
trees or grass here, except the hot-
house variety, and this desert sun has
made all of us about the same color
as the Mexicans,"
He is feeling much better, Rev.

Thompson relates, adding with char-
acteristic zest that already •he has
gained enough strength to whip about
two newspaper editors. And, he con-
cludes, while that isn't necessarily
much strength, still he is on the way
up.

LAST CALL ON CALENDARS.

Our calendar orders for 1938—
larger than for several years—have
been shipped to us, the manufacturers
claiming "lack of storage space."
We will still receive orders, at slight-
ly higher prices, because of addition-
al freight or express charges, and be-
cause a pretty geneaal advance of 10
per cent has been made.

When your tax bill has been paid
and the coal is in the bin—just begin
to get ready to do the same thing
next year—and be happy.

MORE INFORMATION
CONCERNING STRIKES.

From the very center of the many
Organized Union Activities.
Well, here we are again, with some

more comments on the old—by this
time—subject of "Strikes." I surely
felt rewarded, for what I have writ-
ten, the past few months, when I read
the article by my old friend, Prof.
Wm. James Heaps, in last week's is-
sue of the Record. For if I have not
done any good, or interested any one
else in this subject, I am thankful
that such an able writer and pro-
found thinker as Mr. Heaps, should
take notice of my humble efforts to
help out the Editor and give his read-
ers some idea of what is happening
in this city and state.

I first want to say that there is
not a single line in Mr. Heaps' article
that I do not indorse and firmly be-
lieve in. In the discussions which in-
evitably must occur when everybody
is interested in a subject, I have al-
ways maintained that I could not see
why Capital and Labor could not get
along, without antagonizing each oth-
er, and without outsiders stepping in
and stirring up trouble.
I believe in organization not on the

lines of the C. I. 0., John Lewis' or-
ganization, but rather on those of the
A. F. L., as it was governed by the
late Samuel Gompers. For years (I
am now writing about conditions /n
Detroit,) the officials of the large
Automobile Companies, and other
large concerns, have been organized,
and we have often heard it said, that
if a man was "fired," from some fac-
tory, his record was common property
with these officials, and very often it
was a difficult matter for such a man
to get another job.

So, I hold that it is the right of
the workers to organize, in order to
protect themselves against unjust
discrimination. I also believe that
labor should receive its just reward,
and receive the highest wages, its
work it worth. And such a commit-
tee as Mr. Heaps advocates, should
surely help to bring about a period
of good feeling between these two
widely separated classes.
While we are discussing this sub-

ject, we must not lose sight of what
has existed since' the creation of
mankind—Human Nature, and the
tendency of everybody to "get while
the getting is good." And this "get-
ting" is just what the matter is in
this city today. We hear it often said,
"We don't know how long this is go-
ing to last, and want all we can get
while it does last."
We have an instance before us at

present. The Directors of the Mi-
chigan State Fair, which is held in
Detroit, decided to renovate and en-
liven the looks of the grounds and
buildings, and put a large number of
men at work. I do not know if all
these men were union or not. But the
painters were, and were getting $10
a day—$1.25 per hour, for 8 hours.
As the Fair starts this week, they de-
sired them to work on Saturday and
Sunday. The Union officials demand-
ed $20.00 a day for the men, or dou-
ble time, and were very sure that they
would get it, as our Governor has al-
ways sided with them.
But, he was overruled, or did not

lake any part in the bargaining, and
the Directors turned this demand
down. And then an awful howl went
up. I have this first-hand, from a
member of the Union, and whom I
am intimately acquainted. Now if
any one can convince me that a man
working at common painting is worth
$2.50 an hour, and that this attempt
to collect that mach was not an at-
tempt to carry out what I have said
above, then I do not know what I am
writing about.
And just at present, we have a

more serious threat hanging over us
—the notice of the C. It 0. officials to
*call a strike among the employees of
the Gas Co., despite the fact that all
demands for an increase of wages
have been met up to this time. But
the Union has not been recognized,
and that is the all-important thing
with the officials, whose jobs depend
on the amount of trouble they can
stir up.
One of our dailies, in an article last

week, told us who and how many peo-
ple would be affected—private homes,
hotels and restaurants left without
fuel for cooking, large factories, gar-
ages, bakeries, creameries, etc., de-
prived of gas used in their different
operations. The number was appall-
ing, and as it went on to show the
amount of suffering such a strike
would cause, we wondered how the
reading of this article would strike
the minds and those who are most
concerned in bringing such a calami-
ty to pass.
But I assume that, as was the case

in the strikes of the past, it does not
matter to them, who it will hurt, just
so they attain their ends, and make
their jobs secure. It would seem
that their actions during the past year
would disgust any thinking man.
Maybe I should not feel the way I

do, or endeavor to put in print my
sentiments, as I belong to the class
which has no say, and which is not
allowed to work. But I suppose that
is why I have been writing these ar-
ticles—to let out a little steam. I
surely wish the time would come
when all this industrial strife will
cease, and when ali will bave a de-
cent chance at making a living. Let
us hope that this time is not in the
distant future, but is near at hand.
Detroit, Mich. J. J. REID,
(Mr. Reid's articles are widely

read, as we know from first hand in-
formation, and they are very clearly
worded and practically informing.—
Ed.)

LAW CONCERNING SCHOOL BUSES
—U—

Chapter 193, Section 1, Article 209A
Laws of Maryland-1937.

"All school buses on the rear there-
of shall have the word "school bus"
painted or printed in large letters and
shall be equipped with signals or de-
vices to be prescribed by the Commis-
sioner of Motor Vehicles showing
from the rear when said vehicles are
about to stop, which signals or devices
shall be employed whenever such bus
is about to stop to take on or dis-
charge any child or children. All ve-
hicles behind such bus shall stop when
the signal is set, at least ten feet be-
hind the rear of such bus when it has
stopped, and shall remain standing
until the bus starts or the stop signal
is released. Any operator of a vehicle
who fails to stop when such bus stops,
with the stop signal set, to take on or
discharge children, or otherwise vio-
lates the provisions hereof, when such
bus actually halts for the purpose of
taking on or discharging children,shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and shall, upon conviction, be fined not
less than Five Dollars ($5.00) nor
more than Fifty Dollars ($50.00);
provided, however, that this section
only apply to Carroll, Wicomico,
Charles, Washington, Howard, Mont-
gomery, Talbot and Frederick Coun-
ties."

Section 2—"And be it further en-
acted, That this Act shall take effect
on June 1, 1937."
Approved May 18, 1937.

SALESMAN KILLED IN AUTO
CRASH.

George A. Younkins, aged 35, of
Hagerstown. drove his auto into a
truck, on Wednesday afternoon, near
Finksburg, and died from the effects
of his injuries while enroute to a
Baltimore Hospital. Younkins drove
his auto past a stop sign and struck
a truck operated by William Topper,
Emmitsburg.
The Younkins auto was badly dam-

aged, and he was thrown out of it by
the force of the crash. Younkins was
in the employ of the Atlantic Supply
Co., of Hagerstown, and was on his
way to the firm's headquarters, in
Baltimore.
He is survived by his parents, his

wife and one daughter, in Hagers-
town, and by four brothers and one
sister.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

John W. Bell and Margaret K.
Horn, Baltimore, Md.

Jesse B. Morris and Mary A. Trout,
York, Pa.
John M. Reese and Sarah McCor-

mick, Harrisburg, Pa.
Clyde V. Knipple and Jessie H. Mc-

Bee, York, Pa.
H. Bemmet Mullen and Mary K.

Yeingst, Mt. Holly Springs, Pa.
Henry H. Clingan and Mabel I.

Laughman, York, Pa.
Herbert L. Shive and Margie E. Le-

fever, York, Pa.
William A. Peter and Hilda M.

Fessler, Waynesboro, Pa.
William J. Lloyd and Ethel R.

Prosser, Carlisle, Pa.
Raymond M. Stambaugh and Mar-

garet R. Spahr, York, Pa.
Walter L. Snyder and Mildred C.

Ecker, York, Pa.

NAILL FAMILY REUNION.

The 12th. annual reunion of the
Naill family will be held on Sunday,
September 12, at Bethel M. E. Church
and grove, near New Windsor, Md.
Interesting program. Special musical
Numbers. Prominent speaker. The
officers are: Mrs. Winter Bond, Secre-
tary, Reisterstown, Md.; M. W. Naill,
President, Hanover; C. Edgar Nus-
baum, Chairman of Executive Com-
mittee, New Windsor, Md.

FROM EDWARD W. AND ELMER
W. FLEAME.

Elmer W. Fleagle, of Hagerstown,
is visiting over Labor Day with his
brother, Edward, of '415 Warburton
Ave., Yonkers, N. Y., who is now con-
valescence from a serious illness in
St. John's Riverside Hospital, Yon-
kers, N. Y., having underwent four
operations, is now home. Mr. F., is
improving every day and growing
stronger in his daily walks, on the
Ave., and in the park. After having
spent three months in the Hospital
Mr. F. is delighted to be home and
spend the next week with his brother
Elmer who will celebrate their birth-
days together on Sept 4th.

EDWARD W. FLEAGLE.

Elmer W. Fleagle, of Hagerstown,
who had his eye operated on by doc-
tor Knorr, Eye Specialist, on Aug.
16, at the Presbyterian Clinic Hospi-
tal. Baltimore, proved a success, is
now visiting his twin brother Edward
in Yonkers, N. Y.
Edward Jr., had us out on the Hen-

drick Hudson drive just recently op-
en to the public, is one of the finest
drives now known. Mr. Fleagle will
visit his sister, Mrs. Charles David-
son and family, Philadelphia, and
brother George, of York; sister, Mrs.
L. A. Kohr, Hanover, and niece, Mrs.
Walter Selby, Littlestown, and sister
and relatives, Mrs. Edw. H. Winter,
Taneytown. At this age of travel
and speed, made the trip in 51/2 hours
from Hagerstown, by the Western
Maryland R. R. to Baltimore, there
connecting with the High Power Elec-
tric train from Washington, to New
York City, which is the finest, clean-
est and safest way of traveling. To
appreciate this trip, is just try it
some time when visiting the great
Metropolitian City.

EIMER W. FLEAGLE.

COUNTIANS ATTEND
CANADA EXPOSITION

One of the Finest of its Kind
Ever Shown Anywhere.

Monday morning thirty-four Car-
roll Countians and eighteen from
Frederick left Taneytown by special
train for Toronto and other points in
Canada, by way of Niagara Falls, to
attend the Canadian National Expo-
sition, which features the field of
Agriculture and associated activities.
The Ontario Agricultural College, at
Guelph, welcomed the guests from the
states.
The trip was so arranged going, for

travel by daylight, while the return
will be at night. Niagara Falls was
visited, going, and then on to Toronto.
An immense array of carefully de-

signed exhibits were shown. The in-
ternationally famous pageant on the
World's largest outdoor stage was
this year builded around the British
Empire's Coronation ceremonies. Fif-
teen performers displayed the histor-
ic incidents in the lives of all former
English monarchs.

Business men from all over the
world are said to visit this largest of
all expositions to learn the new trends
in the field of trade and commerce. In
addition, the exhibition has never lost
sight of its responsibilities to the
basic industries. It covers the field
of agriculture and assiciated activi-
ties. Products and commodities in
infinite variety, shown in settings
suited to the particular purpose, are
displayed and demonstrated in a most
delightful way.
Miss Mary Alice Chenoweth, Tan-

eytown, was one of the party of thir-
ty-four, the others being from Silver
Run, Westminster, New Windsor, Un-
iontown, and various other parts of
the county. They returned home this
Friday morning—having been gone
just four days.

OPENING OF SCHOOL NOTICE TO
AUTO DRIVERS.

On the eve of the Fall school term
motorists are urged by the Keystone
Automobile Club of Maryland to give
their fullest co-operation to the move-
ment fostered by the Club for the pro-
teection of school children.

Garrison P. Knox, Manager of the
Club, points out that many dangers
confront children returning to school
after the summer vacation, and em-
phasizes the responsibility of motor-
ists in safeguarding the lives of pu-
pils.
"A factor having important bear-

ing on the problem of child safety,"
he said, "is the appearance on the
streets of thousands of youngsters at-
tending school for the first time.
These children have not had the bene-
fit of safety instruction in the class-
rooms, and in their behalf we appeal
particular to motorists. To very great
extent, the safety of first-year pupils
will depend upon the care with which
motor vehicles are operated, not only
in the vicinity of schools, but on all
streets where children are walking on
their way to and from their class-
rooms.
"All drivels are strongly urgpd to

use the utmost caution where children
are crossing streets. No one can fore-
tell when a child is going to rush for-
ward from a group into 'the path of
moving vehicles. Because of this un-
certainty the duty devolves upon the
motorist to have his car under such
control that he can stop at a moment's
notice. Safe drivels never take
chances where ch9dren are concerned.
"The Keystone Automobile Club of

Maryland also wishes to impress upon
motor vehicle operators the import-
ance of co-operating with the School
Safety Patrols. The boys and girls
who constitute these patrols are do-
ing a splendid work in accident pre-
vention. They are always on the
alert to safeguard fellow pupils, but
their efforts will be hampered with-
out complete co-operation of motor-
ists."

REPORTS ON STATE TAX LAW
RECEIPTS.

The first two months of Maryland's
Relief tax laws seem to show results
below expectations, the amount of the
receipts having been $682,625, while
the amount for the year was estimat-
ed to be $5,010,000 annually. The
July receipts were considerably high-
er than for June, which is regarded
as encouraging the belief that the
total for the year may be sufficient.
The gasoline Tax for August pro-

duced $1,042,793, as compared with
$922,717., in 1936. Since January 1
the gasoline tax has amounted to
36.790,164, an increase of $845,628
over the same Period last year.
The relief tax program includes a

1 per cent admission tax; 2 7-16 cents
per gallon beer tax; 10 per cent cos-
metic tax;21/2 cents per gallon whisky
tax; 1-10 of 1 per cent recordation
tax; 1 per cent automobile titling
levy; $10 to $35 pin ball machine tax;
$15 music box tax, and a $1.00 re-
registration charge for all motorists.
Should the present laws prove in-

adequate to return the full amount re-
quired, then a general sales tax seems
inevitable. Public speakers are al-
ready urging it as the best plan.

THE COUNTY STATEMENT.

The County Statement, this week,
takes up two pages; but this state-
ment is of decided interest to many,
and is worthy of more study than
many others give it. We could have
made a supplement out of it; but once
a year, we think we are entitled to
"make hay," and give less reading
matter.

HUNTING SEASON NOTES

A Brief Summary of *e Laws for
Maryland.

The following "open" season apply
to Maryland, as we understand the
laws;
Railbirds—September 1 to October

31st., inclusive. (Supersedes Federal
law.)
Doves—September 1 to September

30th., inclusive, and November 15 to
December 31st., inclusive.
Squirrels—October 1st., to October

15th., inclusive.
Woodcock, (male) English.
Ringnecked, Mongolian or Mutant

Pheasants:
Rabbit or Hare.
Wild turkey, partridges, (Quail)—

November 15 to December 31. inclu-
sive. (Except in Garrett and Alle-
gany counties the open season is No-
vember 1 to 30, inclusive.)
Male Deer, with two or more points

to one antler—December 1 to 5, in-
clusive.
"It is unlawful to hunt with any

automatic loaded or hand-operated
repeating shotgun capable of holding
more than three shells, the magazine
of which has not been cut off or plug-
ged with a one-piece metal or wooden
filler incapable of removal through
the loading end thereof, so as to re-
duce the capacity of said gun to not
more than three shells at any one
time in the magazine and chamber
combined."
The Federal regulations on bag

limits, are as follows;
Railbirds 15; Woodcock, 4; Doves,

15; Rabbits, 6; Squirrels, 6; Partridge
or Quail, 6; (male) English Ring-
necked, Mongolian or Mutant Pheas-
ant, 2, not over 6 per season; Ruffed
Grouse, 2, not over 6 per season; Wild
Turkey, 1, not over 4 per season. Deer
(male only with 2 or more points to
one antler) 1 per season. Wild geese
5; Wild Ducks 19, (conforming to
Federal regulations.)

It

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE TO
FEATURE ATHLETICS.

After an absence of 17 years from
intercolltgiate football, Blue Ridge
College once again is entering the
field of competition. It will return
to the game this season with a fresh-
man eleven, it was announced Wed-
nesday by Dr. W. S. Y. Critchley,
president of the New Windsor
school.

Steve Grenda, former Columbia
University guard and gridiron star,
who captained the 1932 eleven and
who has been line coach under Lou
Little since 1933, has been named
football coach and director of ath-
letics.
Grenda is to report immediately for-

duty and will get things in working
order for a quick start when college
opens cm September 20th.
Only a freshman schedule will be

adhered to this season, but next year
the college will enter varsity competi-
tion and in the reorganization plans
Blue Ridge will have a full program
of varsity athletics.

According to President Critchley
there will be football, soccer, basket
ball, ice hockey, baseball, swimming
lacrosse and track. Plans already
have been drawn and, it is said, the
money is on hand to build a fieldhouse
and swimming pool.
Work on this, howeves, is not to be

started until next spring, so in the
interim Blue Ridge will continue to
use its present gymnasium.
The athletic fields, for football and

baseball, are being reconditioned,with
the greatest amount of work now be-
ing done on the gridiron. The entire
college has undergone improvement
and President Critchley feels that the
student body will reach 175 this
season.
• About eighty per cent of these stu-
dents will be men, Blue Ridge being
coeducational.—Frederick Post.

===========
Random Thoughts

TALKING TOO MUCH.
We quite innocently at times,

and at other times not so inno-
cently, cause trouble by talking
too much. It is not the common-
ly known gossip peddlers that
cause the most trouble, as they
are usually known, and what they
say is subject to discount, and not
so apt to be repeated.

But, whenever a lot of congen-
ial spirits get together they are
apt to represent a sort of pro-
duce exchange, one often present-
ing an appendix to what some-
body else has said on the same
subject until quite long stories
are completed, so far as their in-
formation or "I heard" goes.
Even in the best of society,

stories are apt to grow beyond
bounds, and often without much
real foundation, for the tempta-
tion is strong to add opinions and
guesses in order to add more in-
teres am' "stretching" the truth
is col on.
Mo. , folks like to be known as

"good company" which means
talking a lot, and maybe too
much—with emphasis on the lat-
ter. Our Socials, and 1:),! os of
var:ous kinds are fully / ar-
ranged for talk-fests, and what
we expect, or hope, to hear. Per-
haps if we would read more, and
"Party" less, it would be wiser.

Unquestionably, we talk too
much when we are not sure of the
truthfulness of what we talk
about; and it is wisdom, as well
as the charity shown by good
breeding, not to tell all we know,
at times, even when true.

P. B. E.

1=========
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GOV. NICE IN "RUN" CLASS.

It is said by those who watch
political winds, that Governor Nice

will "run" either for Governor or U.

S. Senator, next year, but is watch-

ing signs for the best chance—and of

"signs" there promises to be plenty.

Something is pretty sure to devel-

op, nationally, that will assure Dem-
ocratic disaffection with various ad-

ministration policies; and the outlook

is that there will be trouble among
Democratic leaders for state office.

Gov. Nice, ,however, will not likely

have as easy a prospect as faced him
in his victory over Ritchie, and it is

not quite clear that he has strength-

ened himself in his own party during
his term as Governor.
And so, there will be some watch-

ful waiting, by a considerable num-
ber, during the months to come. That
is what usually results when there

are more pegs than holes.

REPUBLICANS PREPARING

FOR 1938.

Republicans leaders are gathering

in groups, trying to outline a plan of

united aggressive action, looking

ahead to 1938. Last week represen-

tatives of fourteen states—Ohio, Mas-

sachusetts, California, South Dakota,

Virginia, Rhode Island, New Jersey,

New Hampshire, Nebraska, New

York, Wisconsin, Michigan, Kansas
and Illinois, held a meeting with
with John D. Hamilton, National

Chairman.
Individual opinions were highly op-

timistic that sufficient serious indict-

ments of the present administration
would be assembled and proven, in

order to widely change the complex-

ion of Congress, and state govern-

ments. At least thirty-five members

of Congress are predicted for gain, on
present favorable prospects.
Other meetings will follow a wider

scouting campaign. The object of

which will be to focus public senti-

ment as a reaction to new deal legis-

lation, and this scouting will include

at least several Southern States. Oc-

tober 1 is the date set for this cam-

paign.

LIQUOR BARRED FROM RADIO,

IN CANADA.

The Canadian Broadcasting Cor-

poration has barred all advertising

of alcoholic liquor, throughout the
Dominion. This action should be

adopted in the United States, as liquor

advertising is most obnoxious to mil-
lions of radio listeners.

In the United States, hard liquor
advertising is barred by the National

and Columbia Broadcasting Systems,

but some stations on smaller systems
have not. All of the systems, how-
ever, advertise Beer—some of them
continuously, every day.
Of course, they can be "tuned

out" if one is quick about it, as they
are sandwiched in between the longer
programs.

It may be considered narrow mind-

ed, and extreme, to protest against

these radioed beer boosts; but con-

sidering the young folks, there is an-

other face placed on the matter. Par-

ents, as a rule, object seriously on this

account, as they have a right to do.
 22 

WHAT TO PRINT.

A publication issue in the interest

of weekly newspapers, has lately in-

vited wide discussion of the question,

"should a weekly paper publish all of

the happenings in its community,

whether creditable or discreditable?

Naturally, the replies received have
been various, and from one extreme

to the other. The one argument being
that a newspaper does not make the

news, and is not responsible for it; the

other is, that publishing a lot of the
bad news, serves no good purpose.

The following comment by the

Ranona (Cal.) Sentinel, very largely
meets with our approval.
"It is not too much to say that the

success of a small town editor hinges

not on what he prints, but what he
does NOT print. A small town is an
enlarged family. Ninety per cent of
what happens is known If it is bad,
publication simply brings sorrow to
the wrongdoer's friends and family,
who are in no way responsible. Such
a policy, like the widely-advised "vig-
orous editorial" policy, destroys the
small town newspaper's power for
good and converts it into a communi-
ty irritant which breeds factionalism
and community sores which do not
heal until the editor finally fails and
is followed by a better type citizen
and—incidentally—a better business
man who comes in to build back the
paper's prestige."
Our plan is not a fixed one, but each

case considered • separately. We be-

lieve that the publication of some

criminal acts is wise, because of the

rightful interest the public has in

them. Thieving, burglary, automo-

bile accidents, wilful violation of laws

designed to protect the peace and

security of a neighborhood, should be

made known.
Cases of murder, fatal accidents,

arson, hold-ups and numerous other

crimes should be published at least to

the extent of giving bare facts.

We do not believe that cases of or-

dinary drunken brawls, cases in which

immorality is the chief feature, di-

vorce cases, family troubles of most

kinds, nor a long list of cases which

are of a more or less private charac-

ter that many persons would like to

read of, should be given publicity.

The weekly paper is not primarily

a police court paper, but should use

a wide amount of discretion in its

editing, for even in pursuing this

course it will not always escape se-

vere criticism from those who are di-

rectly concerned in unhappy events.

The proceedings of court are public

property. The evidence need not—in

most cases should not—be given in de-

tail, but certainly the publication of

news of this kind is proper.

BIBLE BOOMERANG.

Any good politician knows that

nothing is more calculated to win pub-

lic support than a strong defense of

Virtue or a thumping attack on Sin.

Governor E. D. Rivers, of Georgia, is

a politician but how good a one was a

matter thrown open to question last

week.
A few weeks ago, jovial, young

Governor Rivers thought he had gath-

ered to his side all the right-thinking

people of the state by hitting upon

the exact two-edged formula for po-

litical success. His plan was to pre-

sent every public school child in the

state with a copy of the Bible.t Not

satisfied with describing the Bible as

an influence for morality, Governor

Rivers also declared that by the free

distribution of 800,000 Bibles, Com-

munism would be stopped dead in

Georgia.
Governor Rivers made at least two

mistakes and these were quickly point-

ed out by religious and educational

leaders. One error was to specify

that the Bibles were to be of the

King James version—official text of

the Protestant faiths. Said the Rev.

D. Lois D. Newton, Baptist leader in

Georgia: "If the state can decide for

every child what constitutes the Bible

and can take everybody's tax money

and buy the state's definition of what

constitutes the Bible, why couldn't the

state go and tell each teacher what

he or she must say about the Bible?"

On this point, the Governor could

have recalled a decision of the Cali-

fornia courts several years ago, but

apparently did not. A California

school board had purchased King

James versions of the Bible for pub-

lic school libraries. Religious and

educational groups attacked the

transaction as favoring Protestant-

ism, but the courts upheld the pur-

chase. However, the courts also rul-

ed that if citizens demanded it, the

school board could be forced to give

equal status to any other version of

the Bible or other Holy Book.

In four states—Illinois, Louisiana,

South Dakota and Wisconsin—the

state supreme courts have held Bi-

ble-reading laws to be unconstitution-

al, but 12 other states have upheld

such laws. The United States Su-

preme Court has never ruled on the

question, refusing some time ago to

review a Washington state supreme

court decision which upheld a consti-

tutional provision prohibiting the

reading of the Bible in public schools.

The Governor's other unfortunate

statement was that it would stem

Communism. To this, Dr. Thornwell

Jacobs, Presbyterian minister and

president of Oglethorpe University,

replied: "Oddly enough, no one has
suggested the inappropriateness of

using the Bible to combat Commun-

ism. Jesus Christ practiced Com-

munism during his whole earthly

ministry, and his example was fol-

lowed by the early church, whose

members 'had all things in common."

As more and more edecators and

ministers rallied last week to attack

the Rivers proposal, the Governor

and his school text book committee

lost no time in preparing to abandon

the plan.—The Pathfinder.
tGeorgin is one of 12 states which re-

quire that all public schools must have a
passage from the Bible read each day.
Thirteen other states permit but do not re-
quire the reading. Eleven states specific-
ally prohibit reading of the Scriptures in
public schools.

PRICE INCREASES FOR ADVER-

TISING AND PRINTING.

When newspaper men gather these

days, the talk generally turns to In-

creased production costs and the ques-

tion of what is to be done about rais-

ing rates for advertising, subscrip-

tions, and commercial printing, says

an article in a recent issue of the

Wisconsin Press.
During the depression publishers in

many cases dropped subscription and

advertising rates. Now the problem

is to get them back at least to pre-

pression levels.
"In the last six months at least a

dozen Wisconsin weeklies announced
in their columns an increase in the
subscription price of the paper. In
these instances news stories pointed
out the reasons for the increase, and
thus justified the increase effected.

Printing prices must, of course, be
increased as costs rise. In many
places printers have grouped and
pledged themselves to raise uniformly
and adhere to price systems based on
.iost schedules.

In advertising the problem is a lit-
tle more complex. Rates are not rais-
ed uniformly by publishers, and na-
tional advertisers becore irritated and
fail to understand the situation when
one paper raises rates, another does
not, and when the raises are not pro-
portional and uniform. There are
other cases when the national rate Is
raised and the local rate is not. These
papers, the New York Press points
out, are said to be the particular
target of advertisers in their drive
against increased rates. Incidentally,
the New York Press also calls atten-
tion to the fact that when rates are
raised, the rate cards are not changed.
While advice cannot be given con-

cerning such a flexible and general
subject as the raising of advertising
rates, it does seem that rate increas-
es throughout the country in the

weekly press should at least general-
ly conform to these principles:

1. Rates should be as uniform as
possible when increased and should
be proportional to circulation figures
and circulation break-down.

2. New, up-to-date rate cards
should be sent to agencies and na-
tional advertisers informing them of
the change.

3. Local, as well as national rates
should be increased so that the na-
tional advertised will not feel he is be-
ing discriminated against. Why not
go to your local advertisers and ex-
plain to them that your rates have to
be raised for the same reason that
they had to raise the cost of their pro-
ducts; that if you can't raise your
rates, you'll have to quit."

BRIGHT SPOT ON THE RECORD.

A bright spot in the record of

things done or not done by Congress

is the enactment of a bill calling for

an unemployment census.
On the basis of the facts to be thus

revealed, we will know for the first

time what the nation actually needs

for jobless relief. Until now, we have

been guessing about that, probably

guessing too high.
For the tenth stitcessive month,

the United States Employment Ser-

vice reports a decline in the number
of people seeking jobs.
More than two and a half million

fewer people sought jobs through the

service in July than two years ago.

Our spending for relief ought to

be declining in proportion, but we

know it is not. The new relief ap-

propriation is a billion and a half.

And in the meantime, the Civil Ser-

vice Commission, adopting a new re-

porting system, discovers there are

16,000 more people in the civil em-

ploy of the Government than the pub-

lic had suspected. The June payroll

to 857,220 civil employes took a total

of $129,050,938.
Congress did nothing about all this

spending in the last session, except to

go on spending.
We hope it will get close enough to

the people during the recess to learn

that Federal spending and taxes are

preventing normal recovery.—Balt.

News-Post.

Old Horse Finds Rest
One of the new arrivals at Scot-

land's rest farm for horses is Mon-
arch, a pit pony which worked un-
derground in a Northumberland
coal mine for 20 years. During all
that time Monarch never saw the
light of day or felt grass under his
feet, for never once was he brought
to the surface.

Gift for Himself
Man (to his wife)—Wait a minute,

dear. I've bought something for the
one I love most in the world.
His Wife What, a box of cigars?

Rats Are Friends
of Montana Miners

Zortman, Mont.—The Piper of
Hamelin with his magic flute may
be welcome in most cities and
towns to drive out rats, but there
is one spot in the United States
where he would be totally un-
wanted.
Under strict orders from the

management, the employees in
the mines near this small min-
ing community protect the hun-
dreds of rats that scurry from
tunnel to tunnel and regard them
as their friends.
The rodents have saved many

miners from injury and possible
death because of their uncanny
sense to detect a cave-in.

Termites Destroy Wood,
Paper, Sometimes Cloth

Termites are tiny, blind insects
that destroy wood, paper and some-
times cloth. Their nearest living
relative is the cockroach, writes a
correspondent in the Boston Herald.
There are many species of termites,
but in this country the most com-
mon are those called subterranean
termites.
These termites live in colonies

deep in the earth where it is dark
and moist, not in the wood as many
suppose. They shun light and soon
die if cut off from moisture.
There are three castes of termites

in a colony: The workers, which
provide food and shelter for all. The
soldiers, hard-headed and with
fierce jaws, who defend the colony
against attack. The sexed termites
at mating time, spring and fall, de-
velop wings and eyes, they swarm
from the ground, fly a short dis-
tance, mate and then shed their
wings. Each mated pair tries to
creep back into the earth to found
a new colony. The queen spends the
rest of her life laying eggs, hun-
dreds a day.
Most of the termites in any sub-

terranean colony are the workers.
They never stop work, day or night.
Their chief duty is to provide food
for the entire colony. Their food is
cellulose. As wood, paper and cloth
are mostly cellulose they naturally
attack articles made from these
materials. Their chief source of cel-
lulose supply is the wood in build-
ings. Even if the walls are not wood,
the floors, sills, joists, etc., are. Ter-
mites are seldom seen at work be--
cause they are blind and work in
the dark.

Musk-Ox Was First Seen
Along Hudson Bay Shore

The musk-ox was first seen on the
American continent by a French of-
ficer along the west shore of Hud-
son bay, Canada, in 1720. The S-
shaped horns are indigenous to the
musk-ox in North America and
closely resemble the horns of the
dangerous African cape buffalo.
At one time, according to scien-

tists, the musk-ox roamed as far
south as Philadelphia, but now they
are non-migratory. One record tells
of a bull that roamed less than a
half mile from one spot during a
whole summer.
The oxen eat the Arctic grasses,

lichens, and moss and in winter
they use sharp hooves to break
through the snow crust to reach
vegetation beneath. They have de-
veloped "pushers" on their nostrils,
similar to the snout of a pig.
When attacked by Arctic wolves,

the oxen form a threatening pha-
lanx, heads outward.

Arctic explorers frequently have
urged domestication of the animals
and their importation into the Unit-
ed States.

Its odor is the musk-oxen's only
defense against the hard-biting flies
that thrive in the Arctic circle. The
musk-ox has no tail.

History of Cremation
The custom of cremation is very

ancient, and was almost universal
among the Aryans of early India,
the Greeks, Romans, Slays, Kelts
and Teutons, states a writer in the
Philadelphia Inquirer. The graves
of North Europe throughout the
Bronze age contain only jars of
ashes. Christianity, and a belief in
the resurection of the body, gradual-
ly suppressed the custom of crema-
tion; but, beginning in Italy in 1870,
the custom revived, and has been
legal there since 1877. The practice
spread throughout Europe and very
rapidly throughout the United
States. Germany's first crematorium
was erected in 1878, England's in
1885. The first municipally owned
crematorium in England was built
by the city of Hull in 1900. Crema-
toriums in the United States date
from 1876, when Dr. F. J. LeMoyne
established one at Washington, Pa.

The Chaldeans
The Chaldeans were not Egyp-

tians but were a Semitic tribe, simi-
lar to the Babylonians, who prob-
ably migrated from Arabia into low-
er Mesopotamia about 700 B. C.
They were absorbed in the great
Persian empire and some of their
descendants probably remain in
that part of Asia. They were poly-
theists and noted for their knowl-
edge of astrology and occult sci-
ence. It appears quite likely that
the Wise Men from the East were
Chaldeans or Babylonians.

Claims First Sleeping Car
That the first sleeping car to be

built and placed in actual service on
this continent was designed and
made in Canada is stated in an ar-
ticle in the Canadian National Rail-
way Magazine. The plan for a sleep-
ing car was prepared in 1859 in prep-
aration for the visit of the then
Prince of Wales, later to become
Edward VII, and the actual con-
struction was carried out at Brant-
ford, Ont., in a plant later used for
malleable iron castings for passen-
ger and freight cars.

"Old LaFayette House"
The "Old LaFayette House" built

in East Haven, Connecticut, by Cap-
tain Bradley more than one hun-
dred and sixty years ago, is pre-
served in excellent condition. The
house received its name from the
fact that LaFayette stayed in it
on two occasions. When Captain
Bradley built his home, it was paint-
ed white. The house was moved
to Darien, Connecticut.
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NATIONAL PARKS DO
THRIVING BUSINESS

Increase in Revenues and At-
tendance Reported.

Washington.—Business is good in
the national parks this year, ac-
cording to reports submitted to the
national park service by park super-
intendents throughout the country.
Almost without exception they show
substantial increases in revenues
for the current year to date over a
similar period of last year.
The greatest percentage rise was

at Crater Lake National park, Ore-
gon, the receipts of which to date
this year show a 68.3 per cent in-
crease over the same period in 1936.
Not far behind were Glacier Na-
tional park, Montana, with a 60.6
per cent increase, and Lassen Vol-
canic National park, California,
with a 52.1 per cent rise.

Growing popularity of the cliff
dwellings at Mesa Verde National
park, Colorado, brought an increase
of 44.9 per cent in park receipts.

A larger total of revenues was
received at Yosemite National park,
California, than at any of the other
parks which are experiencing great-
er prosperity. An additional $56,-
048.13 above last year's total
brought this year's figure up to
$494,069.64.

The same trend was evident at
Yellowstone National park, Wy-
oming, where a 28 per cent upturn
over last year's receipts was regis-
tered. The total this year to date is
$352.716.87.

Some of the most prosperous
parks are underground. During one
'month alone the net earnings of
'Carlsbad Caverns National park,
'New Mexico, amounted to $11,978.35.
Park revenues for the year to date
totaled $208,421.35, an increase of
34.7 per cent.
A good year is also reported at

Wind Cave National park, South
Dakota, where revenues are run-
ning 20.7 per cent above last year,
and at Mammoth Cave National
park, Kentucky, where the number
of paid admissions to the cave is
about one-third higher than in 1936.

Girl Engineers Ship
Charlotte Wilson, seventeen years

of age, of St. Andrews, Scotland,
has qualified as a marine engi-
neer and has carried out the tradi-
tions of her family by going to sea.
She is engineer on her father's fish-
ing vessel, the Katherine, and
along with her father and grand-
father she will sail regularly to the
fishing in the bay. She dresses
for her work in a blue jersey and
overalls. It is her task to start,
stop and maneuver the ship. She
also helps to pull in the nets. She
admits that it is a hard life foi
a girl, but she much prefers it to
housework.

U. S. Army and Navy Enlistments
The term of enlistment in the

United States army is three years.
Enlistment is general and no appli-
cant can be assured that he will be
assigned to a certain type of work.
Assignment to a particular branch
depends upon the qualifications
the man manifests after he is in
the service. The term of enlist-
ment in the United States navy is
four years.

Heel marks on a desk are not
always a sign that their owner is
putting his best foot forward.

What Price Glory
The nice lady entered the restau-

rant and ordered an omelet. The
waiter took the order.
"I'm sorry to have to explain,

madam," he said, "that the price of
omelets has been raised. It's on
account of the war, you know."
"My goodness!" exclaimed the

nice lady, "are they throwing eggs
at each other now?"—Staley Jour-
nal.

Harking From the Tombs
"Does that comedian employ a

ghost writer?" asked Miss Cayenne.
"That question has not been in-

vestigated. Why do you ask?"
"If he does, I wish he'd get into

communication with one that had
not been dead so long."

Tripped Up
Smart Pupil—Teacher, how do

you pronounce f-o-l-k?
Teacher—It's pronounced folk.
Smart Pupil—And how do you pro-

nounce the white of an egg?
Teacher—Yolk.
Smart Pupil—No, teacher, It's

pronounced albumen.

BEFOR BUY
A STOKER t_he age
LINK-BELT
GIVES YOU

THE ONLY ANTHRACITE

BURNER THAT HAS:
Ash sweeper ring (patented) . . .
silica-bronze plunger type coal
feed.., plunger type ash removal
. . . overlapping sectional tuyere
blocks, with tangential air ports
. . . many other special features.
Install a Link-Belt Automatic
Anthracite Stoker now and en-
joy clean, safe, economical heat
next winter. Available on very
attractive monthly terms.

DROP IN FOR FREE BOOKLET
[ -SMART ENTERTAINING IN THE HOME-

GEO. L. HARNER.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

AUTOMATIC

ANTHRACITE

LINK-BELT STOKER

For Sale or Rent
HOUSE AND LOT.
The former Frank Chambers prop-

erty, near Bridgeport.
GOOD BRICK DWELLING,

Frame Stable and other buildings,
along Emmitsburg State Road. For
information, write Mrs. Lewis Hock-
ensmith, 140 W.. Boundary Ave.,
York, Pa. Possession given at once.

8-27-tf

PUBLIC SALE
— OF —

Valuable Town Real Estate
— ON —

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1937.

The Undersigned will offer at public
sale on the above date, the

DOUBLE FRAME DWELLING,
of the late Charles A. Kemper, in
Taneytown, containing 12 rooms, bath
all conveniences, and all necessary
outbuildings. This property is in
good condition.
This property can be seen by call-

ing in the evening after 5 o'clock or
Saturday afternoons.

Sale to begin at 1:00 o'clock.
TERMS will be made known on day

of sale.
BEULAH C. SNYDER.
ANNA MAE CREBS.

8-27-2t
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ERECTED EVERYWHERE

•
COMPLETE SELECTION
NEWEST DESIGNS

PERMANENT MATERIALS
At The Price You Want to Pay
Immediate Cemetery Installation

\Dr7E. WESTMINSTER, my
BRANCH:

PIKES VILLE. 
BALTIMORE

WHEN YOU CHANGE

YOUR ADDRESS
Please let us know, at once. So

doing will help us save a lot of
money in a year, as the P. 0. Dept.
now charges 2 cents for notifying
a publisher of a change in address,
a service that was formerly free.

THANK YOU

Farm For Sale
99 ACRES on stone road at Tom's

Creek Church, Frederick Co. Good 7-
room House, Barn, Chicken House,
Hog Lot, Wagon Shed and Crib.
About 40 Apple Trees in Orchard; 7
Acres in Timber. A Bargain! No
reasonable offer refused. Can be fi-
nanced.

LOUIS LANCASTER,
8-13-4t Taneytown.
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1UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

CUNDAY I
•)CHOOL Lesson
By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST.
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for September 5

GOD REQUIRES SOCIAL
JUSTICE.

! LESSON TEXT-Leviticus 19:11B, 32-37.
1 GOLDEN TEXT-As ye would that men

)11bould do to you, do ye also to them
likewise. Luke 6:31.
PRIMARY TOPIC-At Harvest Time.
JUNIOR TOPIC-At Harvest Time.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

-Championing the Rights of Others.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

,-My Resonsibility for Social Justice.
- 

Labor Day-in this year of our
Lord 1937-looks out upon a world
deeply divided in opinions of what
Is right and what is wrong in the
relationship between capital and la-
bor. Political and economic leaders
are talking much of social justice,
of a planned economy in which all
shall have a full share of the prod-
ucts of labor. Surely, we would all
agree that there should be only
kindness and justice in all such
dealings of man with man. But how
to accomplish that result in a world
of selfishness and sin, that indeed
Is the question.

Unfortunately, many of those in
the church who have greatly
stressed social relationships have
forgotten that the true foundation
for such teaching and living is the
preaching of the gospel of re-
demption. In reaction to their im-
possible position, others who have
faithfully preached the necessity of
regeneration have forgotten to
:stress the need of the expression of
regenerated life in the social rela-
tionships of man. We need God-
;given balance, with a proper re-
flection of gospel truth in honest and
:helpful living. God wants his peo-
ple to show that they belong to him
by
I. Providing for the Poor and

Needy (vv. 9, 10, 14, 15).
When Jesus said, "Ye have the

poor always with you" (Matt.
26:11), he referred to one of the
responsibilities which thoughtful and
considerate men have always glad-
ly borne, but which has been a con-
stant problem to both individuals
and nations. We have dealt with it
in our day on a broad and supposed-
ly scientific basis, but those who
are closest to it arelkuick to admit
that we have even now an imperfect
solution. In the days of Israel the
poor were fed by the purposeful
leaving of gleanings in the field-
which the needy were free to gather
as their own. Thus they had the joy
of helping themselves even as they
were being helped by others, and,
In the final analysis, by God him-
self.

II. Guarding Another's Reputation
(vv. 16-18).

Gossip is a destructive means of
breaking down the good standing
of another. It is a sin all too com-
mon in our day, even within the
circle of God's own peple. Tale-
bearing and evil-speaking are a
blight on our social and .religious
life. We should put them away.
Akin to this common and awful

sin is the bearing of grudges and
the seeking for revenge, neither of
which serves any good purpose.
III. Hononing the Aged (v. 32).
Old - age pensions undoubtedly

have their place in our complicated
social life, but it is evident that
they would be entirely unnecessary
if men and women had in the fear
of God honored "the hoary head"
and "the face of the old man," even
as God gave command to Israel.
IV. Loving the Stranger (vv. 313,

34).
The man who knows what it is

to have been a stranger, and to
meet with love and protecting care,
should never forget to go and do
likewise. Living, as many of us
ds, in great cities makes this some-
what of a problem, and yet one
sometimes wonders whether the
bustling city is not often kinder to
the stranger4'than the little com-
munity, which makes him feel
like an "outsider."
V. Being Honest in Business (vv.

11-13, 35, 36).
No stealing, no false swearing, no

defrauding, no withholding of wages,
for all these things dishonor or "pro-
fane the name of thy God."
A good motto to hang up behind

the counter or over the desk in a
business house is found in the words
of verses 35 and 36. False bottoms,
trick scales, short measure-oh,
yes, they are against the city ordi-
nance, and you will be fined if you
are caught. But remember, they
are also an abomination in the sight
of the Lord.
The closing verse of our lesson

reiterates that important truth. In
carrying out,the tenets of social
justice we are not si.nply being
humane and kind. We ar3 observ-
ing the statutes and ordinances of
the Eternal One, him who says, "I
am Jehovah."

Being One in Faith
It is good to know that in what-

ever country we are found, and
under whatever sky, we are,
through faith in the divine Saviour,
members in the same body, sheep
in the same fold, children of one
'home.

Pay Up Our Debts
Debt comes under the eighth com-

mandment. It hangs a millstone
round the neck of the man or wom-
an who incurs it. It corrodes hon-
esty.

I NIGHT AND DAY SERVICE

An English tourist was on his first
visit to Niagara Fans, and a guide

lwas trying to impress him with
,their magnitude.
"Grand!" suggested the guide.
The visitor did not seem im-

pressed.
"Millions of gallons • a minute!"

exclaimed the guide.
"How many in a day?" asked the

tourist.
"Oh, billions and billions!" an

swered the guide.
The visitor looked across and

,down and up, as if gauging the flow.
"Runs all night, too, I suppose?"

he remarked nonchalantly.

Awaiting a Chance
The man who had made a huge

fortune was speaking a few words
to a number of students at a busi-
ness class. Of course, the main
theme of the address was himself.
"All my success in life, all my

tremendous financial prestige," he
said proudly, "I owe to one thing
alone-pluck, pluck, pluck!" "Yes
sir; but how are we to find the
right people to pluck?" asked one
student. -Montreal Star.

TURNED HIM DOWN

'What does Clara think of your
suit?"
"She said it was hardly fashioned

to her taste."

How Safe It Was!
One morning a young clerk re-

:ported to his boss that he had lost

Ithe key to the safe containing im-portant books and documents.
! "But I gave you a duplicate key,"! said the boss. "You haven't lost it
as well, I suppose?"
"Oh, no, sir, I know where that

is."
"Well, then, you can open the

safe."
"Please, sir, I thought I might

lose the duplicate key, so I put it in
the safe!"

Destination Unknown
Mr. Brown was sitting down to

breakfast when he was astonished
to see in the paper an announce-
ment of his own death. He rang up
his friend, Smith. "Hello, Smith,"
he said. "Have you seen the an-
nouncement of my death in the pa-
per?"
"Yes," replied Smith. "Where are

you speaking from?"

Early to Bed
Guest-Well, goodnight, Phope I

haven't kept you up too late.
I-19st (yawning)-Not at an. .We

should have been getting up soon in
any case.-The De Laval Monthly.

ROUND ONE

"We 4ave been married a year
today." 46
"Yes-I suppose we ought to ob-

serve the ''anniversary of our en-
trance into war."

Right, Anyhow
Friend (at a French play)-Why

did you applaud so vigorously when
that comedian made his speech be-
fore the curtain?
Spriggins (confidently)-So that

folk would think I understood
French. What did he say?
Friend-He said that the remain-

der of his part would be taken by
an understudy.

Hand-Me-Downs
"I say, dad," questioned sixteen..

year-old Tommy, "what are heir-
looms?"
"Why, heirlooms are something

that are handed down from father
to son," was the reply.
"Well," said Tommy, as he

hitched up his trousers. "I think
these heirlooms must be too big for
me."

Engineering Problem
Laborer-11 dug this hole where I

was told to, and began to put the
dirt back like I was supposed to.
But all the dirt won't go back in.
What'll I do?
For a long whi: the supervisor

pondered the problem. Then: "I
have it. There's only one thing to
do. You'll have to dig the hole
deeper."-Montreal Star.

All Explained
Customer-Are ray clothes that

you are cleaning and pressing
ready?

Tailor-Not yet.
Customer-But you said you'd

have them ready if you worked all
night.

Tailor-Yes, but I didn't work all
eight.

LOVE LETTERS
AND HANDCUFFS

Alir
4111.

By ISABEL W. GREAR
McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

WNU Service.

M
ISS AMELIA FINLEY
peered nearsightedly into
the coin purse inside her
shabby black bag and

,handed the depressed bell boy a
chary dime before she closed the
door.

, With a quivering sigh of content
she surveyed the impersonal room-
her haven for the night, the night
she had awaited for an endless year.
' This yearly pilgrimage of hers to
the city from the disordered sub-
urban house in which she was en-
during her colorless years with her
niece's turbulent family was viewed
jocosely by Ted, the niece's hus-
band.
"Well, auntie," he had called to

her as she boarded the train that
morning. "You're off on your an-
nual spree. Don't do anything I
wouldn't do."
But he and his wife, Letty, never

would know what this yearly night
alone meant to her.

First, it meant a year of sacrifice,
of denials, of petty economies. The
ten cent tip, for instance, represent-
ed the box of hairpins which she
needed but had not bought. The
money for her room, for her rail-
road ticket, for her meals and for
the show, too, had been hoarded for
a year-a nickel here, a penny there.
"What do you do in the city?"

Ted always wanted to know. "Is it
worth scrimping all year for it?"
What did she do? No one should

ever know.
She carried with her, painstaking-

ly tied up with a ribbon from her
graduating dress, the fourteen yel-
lowed letters she had received from
Allen that year before he died. She
carried his picture, and her great
store of memories of the youth who,
with tousled hair, laughing brown
eyes and impudent grin, had been
taken from her before he had ever
been really hers.
In the hotel room, alone, free from

ever-present, curious grandnieces
and•nephews, she would read over
and over again all the letters. She
would gaze at his picture, though
his image had never faded from
her mind. Ant then suddenly he
would seem to be with her. Togeth-
er they would go out to a softly
lighted place for dinner, and on to
a show-one about two young lovers,
and she would shamelessly weep
when troubles approached them,
knowing that Allen, there beside
her, would understand.

• "Is it worth it?" Ted had asked.
, But of course he didn't under-
stand.
There she was, thenoin the small

hotel room where she would be
alone, with Allen, for the one night
of the year.
In the chair by the window she

rocked, the window that had been
opened by the bell boy, when she
heard a girl's voice, clear and dis-
tinct, saying, "Central 5-000."
A door slammed and a woman's

voice ordered, "Put that receiver
up!"
Amelia looked out the window with

curiosity and saw that her room
was the first one on a wing and that,
just a few feet from her, was the
window of another room. The wom-
an began berating, the girl.
"Going to call him, huh? You

little fool. Didn't I tell you to keep
away from that phone? Just wait
until I tell Lew. He'll tend to you."
"Why can't I see Jerry?" The

girl's voice trembled. "We love
each other."
' "Jerry Thorn is not for you, young
lady. You might as well forget him.
Love? Pooh! Why, I was engaged
eight times before I married your
fathei. And look at me now-mar-
ried again. You might as well for-
get Jerry, because you can't see
him again."
"But why-" the girl was sobbing

weakly.
"Oh, shut up. You don't have to

know why. I'm going out now, Elsa.
I'm to meet Lew and we'll come
back here. Be ready to leave in a
hurry. Don't call Jerry."

There was silence in the room,
silence that was soon slashed by the
slamming of the door; silence that
was then blotted out by the sob-
bing of a broken hearted girl.
"Poor, poor Elsa," Amelia

mourned for her. "No one has the
right to separate lovers. If God
gave them love He meant for them
to marry, to be happy."
Her faded blue eyes filled with

tears. Why didn't Elsa, if she
really loved Jerry, call him, even if
she had been ordered to keep away
from the phone? Her idea of love
was wrong. Amelia knew what real
lovewas.
Suddenly she gasped faintly and

clenched her frail hands tightly to-
gether. Her breathing grew labored.
Could she-would she-dared she?
Resolution, born of her own life-

long unhappiness, was given to her.
She lifted the receiver from the
hook and in a firm voice called the
number Elsa had spoken.
"Central 5-000." A man's voice

answered. "I'd like to speak to
Jerry Thorn," she unhesitantly
stated. "Jerry Thorn. Elsa L in
room," she calculated quickly, "615
at the Grand hotel. Hurry."
The hand that had so calmly lifted

the receiver from the hook replaced
it with great difficulty. Trembling,
she sank once more in the rocking

chair to await the coming of Jerry.
And then she heard a key rattle in

the door of Elsa's room. The girl
had been locked in, and Jerry could
not possess a key. It was Pearl and
Lew who entered.
"You little fool!" stormed Pearl.

"You haven't budged since I left,
and I told you to be ready."
"Get a move on you, Elsa," Lew,

deep-voiced, curt, urged. "Every
minute counts. Dump those things
in this bag, Pearl. Grab your
wraps, Elsa. We're in a jam. Open
the door, Pearl. Hurry, Elsa."
Lew's voice broke with anxiety.
There was a loud, insistent knock

on their door. Jerry?
"Open that door!" called a man

sharply. "We know you're in there.
You can't get away. Open that
door."

Silence.
"All right, O'Brien."
With a heavy blow and a wrench-

ing noise the door was forced open.
"Up with them."
"Jerry!" Elsa screamed.
Curt commands-rough, entangled

voices-violent threats-desperate
resistance-overturned furniture-a
shot-two-shrieks--sobs. Amelia's
heart pounded wildly. What in heav-
en's name had she done?
"Elsa, did you call him?" Lew's

voice gasping was unbelieving.
"She couldn't. I cut the wires

'just before I left," Pearl answered
shortly.
"Well, we've got you at last! And

look what we have here-Ike nicest
pile of counterfeit bills I ever saw."
Amelia pressed a trembling hand

to her colorless lips. Counterfeits.
"Captain, you don't want Elsa.

She's not in on this," a young man
• was pleading-Jerry.
' "She passed them, didn't she?"

"Counterfeits?" Elsa gasped.
• "I've passed them? Why-I-I-So
that's why you wouldn't let me leave
you. So that's why I couldn't see
'Jerry!"

"Let's get going."
Clicks, menacing clicks.
"All right, Lew. You too, Pearl-

About you, young lady-"
"Leave her with me, captain.

She's-I'm-we're going to be mar-
ried."
Amelia blinked her eyes.
"0-ho. So that's it! Well-"
"Who talked?" Lew growled.
"Some woman called me at the

News and told me where Elsa was."
"Who was it? I'll get her! Say

-see who is in that room across
there!" His voice rose shrilly.
There was a moment's compre-

hending silence.
Amelia gasped painfully, grabbed

her hat and coat and suitcase and
fled down the corridor, flung some
money recklessly on the desk down-
stairs, and scuttled wildly down the
street, the suitcase almost tripping
her with every step.
Ted and Letty were startled when,

white-faced and silent, Amelia en-
tered the house and went slowly,
wearily upstairs to her room.
"I wonder what's wrong?" Letty

anxiously asked Ted. "She looks
so little all of a sudden."
"Found out she was too old for

her spree, I guess," Ted grinned.
"Poor old soul. She sure leads a
tame life. A whiff of excitement-"

"I'll fix her some tea. Why not
take her the evening paper, Ted?
Weren't those counterfeiters caught
in the hotel she stays in?"
"Yeah. She was probably right

there when it happened and never
knew a thing about it. Say, won't
she be all a-twitter when she reads
that Lew-whatever his nape was,
killed himself right there in the ho-
tel? Yeah, while they were search-
ing the next room for a confed-
erate. I bet she never goes back
there again. Aunt Amelia and coun-
terfeiters? Say, she'd ttri from
them!"

John Q. Adams Tells of
Inaugural as,President

John Quincy Adams is the only
one of our Presidents who wrote an
account of his own inauguration.
Here it is as given by the Washing-
ton Post:
"After two successive sleepless

nights, I entered upon this day with
a supplication to Heaven; first, for
my country; secondly, for myself
and for those connected with my
good name. About half-past eleven
o'clock I left my house with an
escort of several companies of mili-
tia and a cavalcade of citizens. We
proteeded to the Capitol, and to the
Senate Chamber.
"The Senate adjourned, and from

the Senate Chamber I repaired to
the hall of the House of Represent-
atives, and pronounced from a vol-
ume of laws held up to me by John
Marshall, Chief Justice of the Unit-
ed States, the oath faithfully to exe-
cute the office of President of the
United States. After exchanging sal-
utations with the late President, I re-
tired from the hall, passed in review
the military companies drawn up in
front of the Capitol, and returned
to my house with the same proces-
sion which accompanied me from it.
"I found at my house a crowd of

visitors, which continued for two
hours, and received their felicita-
tions. Before the throng had sub-
sided, I went myself to the Presi-
dent's house and joined the multi-
tude of visitors to Mr. Monroe. Then
I returned home to dine, and in the
evening attended the ball, which
was also crowded, at Carusi's hall
Immediately after supper I with-
drew and came home.
"I closed the day as it had begun,

with thanksgiving to God for all His
mercies and favors past, and with
prayers for the continuance of them
to my country, and to myself and
mine."

The Time To Sell
REAL ESTATE

for

Occupancy next Spring is

rapidly approaching.

We still advise

PRIVATE SALE
Advertisements, 2 or 3

inches of space, for about

three weeks, NOW.

If Not Sold,
wait a few weeks, and

Try Again!
After that, if no sale, and

you mean to s( 11, Advertise

at

PUBLIC SALE.
Most owners can sell their

own property, through Ad-

vertising, and save agency

commissions.

At any rate, first invite

Buyers in your own neigh-

borhood.

THE CARROLL RECORD
offers you

this valuable service

at a very

Moderate Cost.

TRY IT FIRST!

A BUSY MAN
REPORTS . . .

CVTHEY laughed at me when I
-1" began to answer the question:

'What do you think of the labor
situation?'
"They laughed because they

thought I couldn't express a sound
opinion on a current subject. But
as I started, they realized that I
knew what I was talking about!
"There was a time when I had

to say when they asked me for my
opinion: 'I don't know. I haven't
had the time to read much more
than the headlines.'
"But that was before I discovered

The United States News-and
found how quick and easy it is to
keep informed. As a reader of The
United States News, I now speak
with ASSURANCE on questions of
national impoitance. My conver-
sations are MORE INTERESTING,
MORE CONVINCING tan ever
before.
"And the surprising part of it

all is that I do less reading now
than I used to do when I tried
to get my information by piecing
together unrelated news articles."

* * *

The United States News gives
you what you need these days: The
week's news in CONDENSED and
CONNECTED form.
Our staff of expert writers, re-

porters and research specialists
adds the BACKGROUND and
PERSPECTIVE for you. Our staff
Is large enough to read for you
everything that needs to be read-
to see everyone that needs to be
seen-to dig out and summarize all
the information that can be found.
Increasing thousands of busy,

alert men and women are using this
most practical and sensible means
of keeping informed.
You are invited to join with

them by trying it out for the next
nine months for $1-our special in-
troductory offer.

Send in
Your Order
Today!
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MEDFORD PRICES
STORE HOURS-7 to 5 Daily

Golden Crown Syrup
59c Pail

Men's Rubber Boots, pr $1.98
Lanterns, each 89c
House Fly Spray $1.25 gallon

Alarm Clocks 79c
Oleo 14c lb

Cracked Corn, bag $2.70
lbs Beans for 25c

41% Cottonseed Meal $1.75

Brewers' Grains, bag $1.55
Large Potatoes, bbl $1.69
Large Potatoes, 100-lb bag $1.15
Bed Mattresses $3.98

100-lb Bag Potatoes 69c
7-ft Iron Traces pair 79c

9 big boxes Matches 25c
3 Cans Hominy 25e
Bailing Wire, Bundle $1.59
4-lb pkg Bean Bettle Dust 48c

Kerosene, gal, 8c
Wheelbarrows $3.69
Sanitary Pails $1.98

24 lb. bag Flour 69c
4 cans Lye 25c
10-lb Pail Lake Herring $1.25

6x9 Rugs

Lucky Strike
Cigarettes,

$1.19 carton
2 pks. for 25c
71/2x9 Rugs
9x9 Rugs
9x101/2 Rugs
9x12 Rugs
12-11) Bag Flour1

FERTILIZERS

$1.69

$2.39
$2.69
$2.85
$3.39
350

12-5 Fertilizer $18.00 ton
1-10-5 Fertilizer $19.00 ton
2-9-5 Fertilizer $19.50 ton
2-8-10 Fertilizer $22.00 ton
2-12-6 Fertilizer • $22.50 ton
18% Rock $15.00 ton
Milk Stools, each 75c

9x12 ft. Rugs $4.98
Medford Fly Spray 69c gallon
Barrett Fly Spray, gallon 89e
Molac Fly Spray, gallon 98e

Shoo Fly Spray $1.39
5-lb Can Arbuckle Coffee 79c
5-gal Can Ligtit Auto Oil 98c
5-gal Can Heavy Auto Oil for $1.45
Kerosene, gal Sc

Gasoline, gal.
3-/bs Raisins

/ pkgs, Dukes
Men's Pants
Spouting, fool

5 cans Peas
Women's Dresses

Salmon
Boiling Beef

Cheese, lb.

9c
25c

Mixture 25c
69c pair

7c

25c
69c

11c can
9c lb

21c
Corrugated Galvanized Roofing,

Square $4.20
2-V Galv. Roofing, sq $4.20
3-V Galv. Roofing, sq $4.40
5-V Galv. Roofing, sq $4.80

All Above 28-Gauge

Timothy Seed, bushel S1.69
100-Fly RiK)ons
3 Boxes I. for
Auto Bat. 2ies, each
Fuel Oil
Sanitary Pails
Gasoline, gallon

1-ply Roofing
2-ply Roofing
3-ply Roofing
Plow Shares
rractor Shares

98e
25c

$3.79
7c gallon

$1.98
9c

98c
$1.15
$1.35
39c
49c

The Medford Grocery Co.
J. DAVID BAILE, President.

Medford, Maryland:.
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CORRESPONDENgE 
Latest Items of Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
All communications for this department

Riust be signed by the author; not for
publication, but as an evidence that the
Items contributed are legitimate and cor-
rect. Items based on mere rumor, or such
as are likely to give offense, are not want-
ed.
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday, or by
Fast Mail, west on W. M. R. R., Thurs-
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-
day evening may not reach us in time.

FEESERSBURG.

Much rain, much humidity; but
when did we have such luxuriant
growth in August? A field of soy
beans outside our window is a joy to
see, and good things to eat are abund-
ant.
The bake sale conducted by the

"Smiling Sunbeams," with full co-op-
eration of the membership of Mt. Un-
ion, held on Saturday afternoon in
Union Bridge was all that could be ex-
pected. Almost everything was sold
and a profit of $23.00 realized which
was promptly donated to the repair
fund, with sincere thanks to all the
good workers and kind helpers.
The memorial windows are in place

in Mt. Union Church,and reflects cred-
it on the workmen and donors. It Is
amaiing what can be accomplished
with willing hearts and hands.
Mrs. Bertha Albaugh, Mrs. E. Scott

Koons, and their brother, Almer Lind-
say, of Washington, with L. K. Birely
attended the annual home-coming at
the Sam's Creek M. P. Church, Sun-
day afternoon, and heard Dr. Sex-
smith, President of Md. Conference
deliver one of his good sermons from
the text: "And when they had Pray-
ed." Mr. Howard Gray and Mrs. G.
B. Stocksdale sang "When I think of
the Cross." A former pastor, Rev.
Edgar T. Reed spoke in the morning
and Mr. J. Hartzler sang "0 My Soul,
Bless Thou My Lord."
Some of our young friends from

Waynesboro left on Tuesday for their
homes, because the schools opened on
September 1st.
Mr. and Mrs. Elam Sprenkle and

son, of Waynesboro, called on their
aunt, Mrs. Ross Koons Bohn, Sunday
evening.

Mrs. Lillie Birely Parker visited
her cousins at Grove Dale over the
week-end; having recently returned
from her ninth European tour with
three friends, this time through the
north countries; after a week in Eng-
land, then Denmark, Sweden, Finland,
Russia, Poland, Germany, France;
sailing from Cherbourg on the S. S.
Queen Mary, back to New York. She
was favorably impressed with Den-
mark and Poland; but Russia is sad—
without bright, smiling faces. Mrs.
Parker has been giving "talks" on
her tour to various organizations in
Frederick. It is very interesting to
hear of the long, long twilights, with
only a few hours of night—when it
is not really dark, and the early
dawn—or sudden brightness of day.
The Ross Wilhide family, Mrs.

Myrtle Sentz and daughters, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Koons, Mrs. Mary W.
Starner, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Zollick-
ober, and the Goode family visited
Hershey Park, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Crpmbacker,

their daughter, Charlotte and niece,
Jacqueline Crumbacker, with father
and mother, George Crumbacker spent
Sunday with the Crouse-Crumback-
er's, the latter remaining until Tues-
day.
The James Renner's, of New Mid-

way, were with his sister, Mrs. Wil-
bur Miller and family, on Sunday.
The Warren Brunner family are off

on a vacation trip to points in Virgi-
nia and possibly New York.
There was a meeting of the pro-

gram committee for the home-coming
and re-dedication of Mt. Union Luth-
eran Church, on Tuesday evening in
the old school-house which is going
to be the church hall or parlor or social
someting as soon as it gets repaired
and better looking.
Yes some of our fisherman were out

in the rain last week for a catch, but
we've not heard any bragging results;
however the president of the U. S. is
not discouraged either.
Welcome September—with the

Harvest moon, cooler nights, school
bells ringing, and "de corn am in de
shuck."

MANCHESTER.

The Boy Scouts spent a week at
their camp near to3srn, recently.
Miss Leona Myers, of the western

part of the state who was a teacher
here several years ago, visited friends
here for several weeks.
The Luther League held an outing

on Tuesday evening, postponed from
a week ago.
Harvest Home Worship was held in

the Lutheran Church, Sunday morn-
ing.

William Shearer, of Baltimore, a
former resident of the town is spend-
ing a week with his sister, Mrs. Wil-
liam Hoffman and other relatives in
this vicinity.
Mrs. Walter Ronemous, of Charles-

ton, S. C., is spending some time with
her mother. Mrs. Susan Bixler.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W Frock and

daughter, Leona, Westminster road,
called at the Reformed parsonage,
Manchester. recently. Mr. LeRoy D.
Wentz and family, spent Tuesday eve-
ning of last week at the same place.
Rev. John S. Hollenbach, Manches-

ter; Mr. Sacgusa and Charles Gill, of
near Manchester, and Mrs. Samuel J.
Warner, of Lineboro, were in attend-
ance at the Hoffman Orphanage anni-
versary last Thursday.
Rev. Dr. John S. Hollenbach, pastor

of the Manchester Reformed Charge
is scheduled to conduct devotions over
station WFMD 900 KC on Tuesday,
Sept. 7, at 9 A. M. He will be assist-
ed in music by Miss Ruth Snider,lead-
er of Snydersburg Union Church
Choir and her sister, Mae, Mrs. Robt.
M. Shower organist of Trinity Re-
formed Church, Manchester, and W.
J. L. Rupp, leader of the Lineboro Re-
formed choir.

LITTLESTOWN.

John E. Mann was acquitted of an
arson charge at a Court trial last
week. Mann was manager of the
Man-Ton Night Club. He was ar-
rested on a charge of arson in con-
nection with a fire which occurred on
the night of July 4th. It took the
Jury five hours to decide.
H. Donald Carbaugh, Highland

Township, who was arrested on July
8, who had entered a plea of guilty
to have set fire to the Regent Theatre
was sentenced to serve from two to
four years in the Eastern Peniten-
tiary.
The Parochial school opened on

Thursday morning. Only one, Sister
Superior, was returned; the other
Sisters are new ones.

After some months of sickness,
Samuel Renner is able to be back in
the store. His many friends are glad
to greet him.
Joseph Rider, son of Dr. and Mrs.

Joseph Rider, East King St., has re-
turned home from the Gettysburg
Hospital where he had been a patient
undergoing treatment and observa-
tion.
371 pupils from 6 to 18 years; 295

are enrolled in the public school, and
76 in the Parochial school. The in-
crease in the public school over last
year is 50, and Parochial 2.
Under the new speed limit law,

which was passed this year, gives the
driver of car, fifty miles, and 25 miles
in towns and cities. The Town Coun-
cil has decided to purchase the new
speed signs and will see that they are
obeyed.

Copies of the W. P. A. street pro-
ject proposal were received from A.
M. Schroyer, district engineer, of
Chambersburg, for the signatures of
the President of Council and Borough
treasurer, after which they are to be
returned for acceptance. The esti-
mated cost are to be: Federal Funds,
$28,249.60, sponsors $1,307.80, a total
of $29,557.40. The above project, if
accepted, would include the grading
of all the recently annexed streets
and avenues of the McSherry annex.
The business places who have en-

joyed a half-holiday for the last three
months, resumed their winter sche-
dule on Wednesday.
At St. Paul Lutheran Church,

Robert C. Benner preached a credit-
able sermon to a large crowd.

Mrs. Blanche R. Rebert, aged 59
years, widow of Charles 0. Rebert,
died suddenly Friday morning, at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Mary C.
Lippy, near town, with whom she re-
sided. Mrs. Rebert had been in fail-
ing health for some time but was
about the house as usual. She was
a daughter of the late John T. and
and Julia Smith Hook. Surviving
are two sisters. The funeral was
held Sunday afternoon from the J. W.
Little and Son Funeral Home. The
services were in charge of the Inter-
national Bible Students Association
of which she was a member. Burial
was made in Mt. Carmel cemetery.

UNIONTOWN.

Mrs. Benton Flater, son Charles
Goodwin and family, returned home
Sunday evening from their weeks trip
to Michigan.
Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dev-

ilbiss Mr. and Mrs. Walter Devilbiss,
left 

Dev-
ilbiss, 

a two days trip on the "Sky-
line Drive."
Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Rentzel, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crum-
backer, took the same trip.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Cookson left on

Monday to enjoy the sights with the
Canadian tour, expect to return Fri-
day.
The late C. A. Zile home was sold

at public sale last week. Wilbur
Devilbiss was the purchaser. Price
paid $815.00.

Greenville Erb, Baltimore, bought
the Miss Clara Bawersox home last
week and will move here shortly.
Mrs. G. W. Baughman is spending

the week at Vacation Lodge at Blue
Ridge Summit, Pa.
The September meeting of the

Lutheran Women's Missionary Socie-
ty will be held Thursday evening Sept.
9, at the home of Mrs. Martha Singer
at 7:30 o'clock.
We are glad to report the improved

condition of Mrs. Lawrence Smith,
who has been housed up over a month
from a bad fall. She can get around
the house and out of the porch.
Rev. M. L. Kroh and family have

returned from tiieir vacation.
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Hoch had a two

days vacation at Washingtonboro, re-
turning Sunday night accompanied by
their daughters who had spent a week
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Keatzel and

daughter who spent their vacation at
G. Fielder Gilbert's returned to their
home in Boonsboro on Wednesday.
Mr. Keatzel is one of the teachers in
that place.

Miss Ann Royer, Baltimore, has
been a visitor at Guy Cookson's.

 St 

HARKEY.

Mrs. Milton Spangler is on the sick
list; also J. Wm. Slagenhaupt.
Mr. Merle Ridinger, Baltimore,

spent the week-end with his mother
and brother and sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ridinger and

family, entertained at dinner: Mr.
Jonas Bower and Mr. and Mrs. Or-
ville LeGore, Illinois, and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry LeGore, Ohio; Mr. and
Mrs. -- LeGore, Taneytown R. D.
Don't forget about that good sup-

per at St. James Reformed Church,
Saturday evening, September 4, 3
miles from Harney. Fried chicken,
harh, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clutz, Mrs.

Rosa Valentine, of Harney; Mr. and
Mrs. Wade Brown, Littlestown, spent
Sunday evening in York, visiting with
the former's daughter, Thelma Clutz,
a student nurse at West Side Hospi-
tal.
Preaching Service at St. Paul next

Sabbath, sermon at 9 by the Rev. H.
H. Schmidt; S. S., at 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Valentine and

daughter, Milington, Del., spent the
week-end with Mr awl Mrs. Claude
Conover and Rosa Valentine aria
Harry Clutz and family.

NEW WINDSOR.

Da tlas C. Reid and family, Thur-
mont, and Miss Mary Crawford, of
Westminster, called on Mrs. M. D.
Reid, on Sunday evening.
Rev. Denton of St. Paul's M. E.

Church gave a stereoptician lecture
on Japan, on Sunday evening last.

George M. Englar and family, of
Baltimore, were guests of his parents,
G. P. B. Englar and wife, and all at-
tended the Englar reunion at Pipe
Creek Church, on Sunday last.

Quite a few of the delegates attend-
ing the Regional Conference at West-
minster are being entertained here
over night.

Mrs. Bachman of Taneytown, was
a recent visitor at the home of her
son, Charles Bachman and wife.
On Tuesday evening Miss Mary

Graybill entertained Rev. Wolfe and
wife to supper after which they were
given a surprise miscellaneous show-
er from the W. C. T. U. Mr. Wolfe
and family leave for their new home
at Bridgewater, Va., next week.
Mrs. Katharine Stoffer entertained

the Missionary Society of the Presby-
terian Church at her home on Wed-
nesday evening.

WOODBINE.

The rain last week checked the haul-
ing of sugar corn somewhat, but this
week factories are running night and
day.
Windsor Kessler, our merchant,who

has been somewhat indisposed, is not
able to be in the store.
Mrs. Agnes Brandenberg, of Balti-

more, is visiting relatives here.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Herbert Baker, last Friday,were:
Mr. J. E. Flohr, William Feeser,wife
and daughter, Ina, Taneytown.
Mrs. Pulmeller who has been vis-

iting her daughter, Mrs. Samuel Gos-
nell the past several, months has re-
turned to her home in Nebraska.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jenkins, motor-

ed to Washington, D. C., last week to
visit Mrs. Herbert Leatherwood, who
has been extremely ill, found no signs
of improvement.

Harvest Home Services will be con-
ducted in Calvary Lutheran Church,
Sept. 12th. The subject of the pas-
tor's remarks will be, "The Contented
Farmer."

liASEHOAR REUNION.

The annual Amos Basehoar family
reunion was held at the home of A.
C. Basehoar, near Gettysburg, Sun-
day, August 29th.
There were 47 present, including

the children, grand-children and great
grand-children.

After participating in a basket
lunch, served from a table set on the
barn floor, a short program was giv-
en by the younger members of the
family. Rev. I. M. Lau and Robert
Benner, a student at the Seminary,
Gettysburg brought greetings, after
which Dr. and Mrs. Gould Wickey
gave a resume of their attendance
upon the Ecumenical Conference held
in Oxford, England in July.
The family lingered long into the

evening before departing for their
homes.
 sit

A virgin briar forest in Greece
yields giant briar burls that are three
feet in diameter. These are used in
briar pipe making.

The tail of Halley's comet is longer
than the distance from the earth to
the sun.

Of all this country's "good neigh-
bors" in South America none is bet-
ter than Brazil. Under a reciprocal
trade pact, the United States since
1935 has enjoyed more Brazilian trade
than any other nation except Ger-
many. Brazil habitually looks to
Washington for diplomatic aid and
guidance.—Pathfinder.

The Frederick County Fair will be
held Oct. 12 to 14th. This Fair claims
to be over 100 years old, and this
year's Catalogue will be the 77th. is-
sued. It claims to be the only strict-
ly Agricultural Fair, in the state.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutiensocharg-

ed for at the rate of five cents per line.
The regular death notices published free.

MRS. ALICE P. ,GALT.
Mrs. Alice Patterson Galt, widow

of Robert W. Galt, died Saturday at
5:30 P. M., at her home in Keymar.
Mr. Galt who had been a Rural Mail
Carrier for many years, met death
about five months ago in a grade
crossing accident.
She was a daughter of the late

Mortimer and Sally Jane Crapster
Dorsey and was 74 years of age. She
had been bedfast for the last twenty
months from complications. She had
been a faithful member of the Piney
Creek Presbyterian Church and Mis-
sionary Society and was active in
church and community affairs.

Three sister survive: Mrs. Ernest
Davis and Mrs. Mervin Barr, Balti-
more, and Mrs. William Patton, of
Washington, D. C., and two brothers,
Harry S. Dorsey and R. P. Dorsey,
Baltimore.
The services were in charge of her

pastor, Rev. Irvin N. Morris and Rev.
Rebert.

BENJ. D. KEMPER.
Benjamin D. Kemper, Westminster,

former Sheriff of Carroll County and
well known saw-mill operator died at
Hanover General Hospital, last Satur-
day, following an operation for ap-
pendicitis. He had been ill several
months.
He leaves seven children as fol-

lows: Mrs. Sarah May, Mrs. Emma
Massicott, Miss Mary L. Kemper,
Clarence Remper, Benjamin A.
Kemper, and John L. Kemper, all of
Westminster, and Mrs. David W.
Switzer, Baltimore; also a sister,
Mrs. Emma Sell, Hanover; a brother,
Henry E. Kemper, Frizellburg, and
five grand-children.

Funeral services were held on Mon-
day from his home, in charge of Revs
Paul W. Quay and J. Hess Belt. In-
terment was in Mt. Carmel cemetery,
Littlestown.

COMMUNITY LOtALS.
(Continued Isom First Page.)

Mr. Chas. E. Ridinger who has been
very much indisposed, is improving.

Master Edward Sell, is spending
some time in Baltimore, with Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Schmidt.

Mrs. Mary Starner, of Emmitsburg,
is spending two weeks with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Edward Winter.

Miss June Gouker, left Monday,
to go in training for a nurse at the
Harrisburg General Hospital.

Mrs. Lydia Brown, of Westminster,
spent several days this week with
Misses Celia and Millie Brown.

Mrs. Emma Rodgers, is spending
some time with Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Baum and family, at Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, of York,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Clingan and other relatives and
friends here.

D. Thomas Reindollar and grand-
son, John Gardner, of Baltimore, are
spending the week at the home of
Norman Reindollar.

Mr. Benton Myerly, of Frizellburg,
who was on the sick list, says he is
feeling more like himself again and
visiting relatives here in town.

The annual Schaeffer reunion will
be held the 2nd. Sunday in September
(Sept. 12th.,) at Pine-Mar Camp. All
friends and relatives are invited to
attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Fleagle and
daughter, Irene, of York, and Mrs.
Lewis Kohr, and Mrs. •Mary Young,
of Hanover, were Sunday afternoon
callers at Mrs. Edward Winter.

Mrs. Carrie Schmidt, of Marble-
head, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lloyd and daughter, Joyce, of Bar-
berton, Ohio, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Feeser, from Sunday until
Thursday.

Prof. H. E. Slagen and wife, who
have been spending the Summer
months mainly in Littlestown, are
ready to return to Salisbury, N. C.,
where Prof. Slagen is a member of
the Faculty at Catawba College.

Two very important ball games
will be played on the Sauble field—
on Saturday, with Union Bridge; and
on Monday (Labor Day) with New
Windsor. Be sure to see both of
them and encourage the home team.

MI•••••••••••1.

The Taneytown Junior I. 0. 0. F.
Band, will complete its playing sea-
son, on Monday, September 6, when it
will journey to Quincy, Penna. The
band is looking forward to giving
many concerts to the community this
winter.

There will not be any Rural deliv-
ery service on Monday, Sept. 6th.,
(Labor Day.) Post Office lobby will
be open for receipt and dispatch of
mails from 8:00 A. M. to 7:00 P. M.
No window service.—John 0. Craps-
ter, Postmaster.

Mr and Mrs. Andrew Alexander,
children, Henry, Mary Louise, Doro-
thy and Andrew, spent Sunday at
Annapolis, with Mrs. Alexander's
sister, Mrs. Robert Sherald. Mary
Louise and Dorothy remained for a
week's visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Putman and
Miss Nettie Putman attended the an-
nual banquet of the Women League
and Men's Club of the Utica Luther-
an Church held in the community
hall at Lewistown, Frederick Co., on
Thursday evening, Sept. 2nd.

The Homemakers' Club has been
postponed until Friday evening, Sept.
10th. It will be held at the home of
Mrs. W. A. Bower beginning at 7:30
o'clock!, The subject is, "Arrange-
ment of Lamps and Lighting." Miss
Hoffman will have charge. A flower
show will also be held at this time.

RISKING IT

A small boy at a party had been
eating steadily for an alarming
length of time. When he asked for
another helping the hostess spoke to
him earnestly.
"Willie," she said, "I'm quite seri-

ous. If you take another helping of
tripe you'll burst."

Willie listened, alarm spreading
over his features. He hesitated, and
gazed at the dish of tripe. Finally,
he sat erect, a study of heroic reso-
lution.
"A richt, then," said he, "gie's

anither helpin' and staun' clear."—
Birmingham (Eng.) Post..

Clever Pupil
The battleship captain was eager

to teach his young son something
about geography with a view to get-
ting him interested in the navy. He
described the United States and the
wide reaches of the Pacific ocean
and their relative positions in re-
gard to each other, and then asked:
"Henry, if I stood on the beach in
California, facing north, what would
I have on my left hand?"
"A wart," promptly replied Henry.

GONE WITH THE BREEZE

The rest of the mourners didn't
know there was a ventriloquist at
the negro funeral. The story of
what happened was explained after-
ward by one of them, relates a writ-
er in the Washington Post.
"Well, suh," he said, "they begins

tuh lowah pore ole Sam intuh de
hole, an' he say, 'Go easy dere,
boys!' "
"Well," asked an impatient lis-

tener. "Did they bury him anyhow?"
The story teller's eyes rolled.

"Mistuh Man," he asked, "how yo'
all 'spec me tuh know dat?"

Hard One
Customer—Give me some of that

prepared monoaceticacidester of
salicylicacid.
Druggist — Of course, you mean

aspirin, don't you?
Customer—Yeah, but I never can

think of that darn name!

Life's Little Trials
"Pa, what's the difference be-

tween a hill and a pill?"
"I don't know, my son, unless it's

that a hill is high and a pill is
round—is that it?"
"Naw! A hill is hard to get up

and a pill is hard to get down."

Conscientious Arithmetic
New Office Boy—I've added those

figures up 10 times, sir.
Employer—Good boy!
"And here are the 10 answers,

sir!"

GET A HAMMER

Dealer—That statue is really
worth $100, but there being a lit-
tle chip off here, I will sell it to you
for $80.
Customer—Can't you break off an-

other little chip and let me have it
for $60?

Why He Lost
Said the judge to the plaintiff in

a compensation case: "Now show
the court the effects of the accident
upon you."
The plaintiff got up and, with in-

finite pain, hobbled across the floor.
"And now," continued the judge,

"show us how you used to move be-
fore the accident."

Plaintiff cook a hop, skip and
jump across the court.

Links-Eyed
"Oh, I say, waiter," called Percy,

"take a look at the ends of this
sausage."
The waiter did so. "I don't see

anything wrong with them, sir." he
said.
"Come, now," remonstrated Per-

cy, "don't you think they're awfully
close together?"

Some Crusts Are Like That
"Where is the paper plate I gave

you under your pie?" asked the
bride.
"Was that a plate?" inquired the

groom anxiously, "I thought it was
the lower crust."—Philadelphia In-
quirer.

Worn Out Welcome
Guest—Well, goodnight. I hope I

haven't kept you up too late.
Host (yawning)—Not at all. We

would have been getting up soon
anyway.

AND EMPTIED OUT

Optimist—There is alwaya room
at the top.
Pessimist—Yes, and it would be

just my luck to find, after I got
there, that the blamed thing had
been turned upside down.

Even There
Bill—They tell me you are going

around telling everybody you have
been a patient in every hospital in
the city. I bet you haven't been
in the Women's Hospital.
Will—Don't be silly—I was born

there.

Something Simple
Patient—What will this operation

cost me?
Doctor—At least $200.
Patient—But doctor, I want just

plain sewing—no hemstitching.

Good Lesson
Teacher—What lesson do we learn

from the busy bee?
Smart Boy—Not to get stung.

TOPICS
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VENTILATED MOWS
KEEP HAY BETTER

False Floors, Open Sides,
Found Good Practice.

Supplied by the 'United States Department
of Agriculture.—WNU Service.

Better ventilation of hay stored in
mows offers two practical advan-
tages to farmers, tests by the bu-
reau of chemistry and soils indi-
cate. Well ventilated hay keeps its
quality better. It does not get so
hot and there is less danger of fire
from spontaneous heating. Mows
with false floors to allow air to cir-
culate under the piled hay, and
mows with one or two open sides
formed by studding are two devices
for improving ventilation of stored
alfalfa hay. Both worked well in
practical tests. Good ventilation is
particularly desirable if hay is not
well cured and has to be put in the
mow with more moisture than is
desirable.
The bureau of chemistry and soils

found that hay within about six feet
of an open face retained its quality
better than hay farther in. Dividing
large mows into small compart-
ments by means of alleyways
formed by studding, is suggested.
Each compartment should not be
over approximately 12 feet wide,
with at least two exposed sides par-
allel to each other, thus bringing
all the hay within a distance of six
feet of an open face where moisture
and heat may escape.
For "under ventilation" a "false

floor" of two-by-eight timbers on
edge with two-by-four scantlings
laid across them was tested. In
piles up to 15 feet high, the hay
kept better and did not get so hot
as similar hay piled flat on the mow
floor.
These ventilation experiments are

part of the investigation of the spon-
taneous heating of hay which the
bureau of chemistry and soils has
had under way for several years.
The tests were all with alfalfa hay,
most of them with hay moister than
farmers prefer to put in the mow.
When hay was stored with less than
30 per cent of moisture it kept well.
Hay of a distinct brown color re-
sulted when the moisture content of
the hay as stored exceeded approx-
imately 30 per cent. Ventilated
storage had a good effect on hay
quality since it reduced the quan-
tity of brown and moldy hay pro-
duced.

Plumage of Hen Reveals
Egg-Producing Capacity

There was a time when farmers
sold their ragged and faded birds1
because of their unsightly appear-
ance and kept the slick-coated, yel-
low-legged individuals because of;
their attractiveness. That time is;
past and the practice is now re-
versed, asserts a poultryman in the
Boston Globe.
The !persistence of production is.

measured very largely by the con-,
dition of the plumage during the,
summer and fall. If the hen lays
regularly she usually retains herr
old feathers, but if for any reason
other than sickness or broodiness,
she stops laying, the feathers begin
to drop. This brings on the condi-
tion we know as molting.
The order in which the feathers

fall is first from the neck, then the
back, body, wings and tail. The
neck molt is rather common at any
season of the year, even in good lay-
ers, but if the molt progresses to
the back, the primary feathers of
the wing generally molt also. The
stage is seldom reached unless the
hens have entirely ceased laying.
Cessation of laying is likely to bring
on a general molt.

Removing Groundhogs
Where groundhogs have become

troublesome around ditch banks and
embankments they may be gassed
in their dens by using either car-
bon disulphide or calcium cyanide,
says George D. Jones of the Mis-
souri College of Agriculture. A small
amount of either chemical may
be placed in the entrance of each
tunnel and the openings closed with
dirt.

"Producers' Grade" of Eggs
Eggs sold at auction ungraded for

size, but of a quality referred to as
"extra" or better, are sold without
grading at the auction as "produc-
ers' grade." The "extra" quality re-
ferred to is the second grade, spe-
cials. All eggs in "producers'
grade" must have clean, sound
shells, air cells 1/4 inch or less,
yolk may be visible, while firm and
clear, with no visible germ devel-
opment, no blood spots, and eggs
must be uniform in shape.

No Tails—No Wails
Sheepmen in the Uvalde section of

Texas are using rubber bands in-
stead of surgery to bob lambs' tails,
according to information received
by the B. F. Goodrich company.
The newest method of tail bobbing
involves only the tight application
of a rubber band in the right loca-
tion which stops circulation. After
a time the tail drops off, saving ex-
pense, time, and trouble for ranch-
men and some pain and possible
infection for the lambs.
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SPECIAL NOTICES
bliALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be

sorted under this heading at One Cent •
word. each week, counting name and ad-
dress of advertiser—two initials, or a date,
eounted as one word. Minimum charge.
15 rents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

word. Minimum charge, 25 sents.
CASH IN ADVANCE payments are de-

sired in all cases.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Per-
sonal Property for sale, etc.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE notices

are not solicited. Always give name. P.
0. Box.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE NO-

TICES, 10c in addition to the regular
eharge.

FOR SALE.—Good Second-hand
Grain Drill.—John H. Harner, Taney-
town.

HELP WANTED.-2 or 3 men to
cut corn, $2.00 per day and board.—
E. L. Crawford, Taneytown.

GARAGE FOR RENT, on Middle
St. Apply to—Nettie M. Angell.

MAN WANTED to work on farm,
at once.—Carroll C. Hess, Taneytown.

FOR SALE—One Nanny Goat and
two Kids.—Solomon Wantz, Taney-
town, Md.

JUNIOR BAND will hold a Chick-
en and Ham Supper, rain or shine in
0. A. K. of M. C. Hall. Festival and
Big Party in Null's Grove, •Harney,
Saturday, September 11. Music by
Junior Band.

CIDER MAKING on Friday of each
week, by Frank H. Ohler, near Tan-
eytown. 9-3-2t

FOR SALE-100 gals. Pure Cider
Vinegar, bring your jugs. Also 1
Mare Colt, coming 3 years old.—R.
V. Quesenberry, near Keysville, Md.

8-27-2t

STEERS. HEIFERS, Bulls, Cows,
anything in the cattle line I can
furnish, and save you money.—Harold
Mehring. 8-13-ti

FOR SALE—Headstones, Trade-in,
completely re-surfaced. Limited
number. Can be seen on display.
Exceptional values. Prices begin at
$15.00. Prompt delivery to any cem-
etery.—Joseph L. Mathias, Memorials
Westminster, Md. 8-6-8t

BRING YOUR EGGS to M. 0. Fuss
In Harney, for highest prices, or let
me know and I will come and get them

6-12-tf

WANTED.—On Tuesday of each
week, 1 load each of all kinds of Cat-
tle, Hogs and Calves. Highest mar-
ket price. Buy and sell all kinds of
Fat Cattle. Stock Steers for sale.
Write, phone or see—J. J. Garner,
Taneytown. 10-30-tf

34 ACRE FARM for sale or Rent,
near Taneytown. Possession any
time.—Tobias Harner.

WILL DO SHOE and Harness Re-
pairing until further notice. Terms
cash.—H. E. Reck. 9-3-9t

Why Men Rise
The grown-up folks were talking

about so-and-so who rose to be a
great lawyer. One of the boys listen-
ing to the conversation said to an-
other:
"Why is it that your father doesn't

rise to be a big lawyer?"
"Cause it takes him all his time

to rise to get to work," was the
prompt answer.

POLICE!

Mr. Clock—I wish that fellow
would go away. Here I've had my
hands up for two hours.

Better Than the Blind See
Ella, "Jim, did you know that

there are lots of deaf people who
can hear over the telephone?"
Jim, solemnly, "That's nothing.

There are lots of dumb people who
can talk over them, too."

All Off
Munhall—Was her father surprised

when you said you wanted to marry
her?
Ziegler—Was he surprised? Why

the gun almost fell out of his hands.
—Philadelphia Bulletin.

Business Woman
"What would you say if I were to

ask you to share my lot?"
"I'd speak to father," answered

Miss Cayenne. "He says it is sur-
prising how many lots are fearfully
mortgaged nowadays."

The Landlubber
"It must be hard to keep time on

this ship."
"How is that?"
"Well, I just heard the captain say

he uses four watches a night!"—
Philadelphia Inquirer.

IN THE BAG
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"You say you can tell your wife
wants money when she pouts?"
"Yes—by the way she purses up

her lips."

CHURCH NOTICES.

This column is for the free use of all
churches, for a brief „announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It is
always understood that the public is in-
vited.

Piney Creek Presbyterian Church.
—Morning Worship, 9:30 A. M. Topic:
"Our Greatest Need." Sunday School,
at 10:30 A. M.
Taneytown Church—Sunday School

at 10:00 A. M.•
' 

Morning Worship, at
11:00 A. M. Topic: "Our Greatest
Need."

St. Mary's Reformed Church, Silver
Run—Sunday School, at 9:00 A. M.;
Morning Worship, at 10:30 A. M.;
Christian Endeavor, 6:30; Worship, at
7:30 P. M.

Trinity Lutheran, Taneytown.—S.
School, at 9:00; Morning Worship, at
10:00 A. M.; Luther League, at 6:30
P. M.; Evening Worship, at 7:30 P. M.

Reformed Church, Taneytown.—S.
School, at 9:15 A. M.; Morning Wor-
ship, at 10:15; C. E., at 6:30 P. M.
Keysville—Harvest Home Service,

at 8:00 A. M.; Sunday School, at 9:00.

Taneytown United Brethren Charge
Taneytown—Sunday School, at 9:30
A. M.; Worship Service, at 7:30 P. M.
Harney—Sunday School, 9:30 A.

M.; Worship Service, 10:30 A. M. Ser-
mon subject: "None Other Gods."
The last quarterly conference for

the Taneytown Charge will be held on
Sunday evening, Sept 12th. after the
evening service at the Harney church.
Dr. J. H. Ness, conference superin-
terdent will be in charge.

Manchester U. B. Charge, Mt. Zion.
—S. S., at 7:30 A. M.; Worship, at
10:30; Y. P. C. E. Service, at 7:30.

Millers—S. S., at 9:30 A. M.; Y. P.
C. E., at 7:30 P. M.
Bixler.—S S at 9:30 A. M. and

Worship, at 7:30 P. M.

Manchester Ref. Charge, Lineboro
—Worship, at 8:30 A. M.; Church
School, at 9:30.
Manchester—S. S., at 9:30; Wor-

ship, at 10:15; C. E., at 6:45. An ap-
propriate Labor Day message will be
presented. The people of the charge
are urged to prepare fruits and vege-
tables for Harvest Home Services. The
pastor is scheduled to conduct devo-
tions over WFMD, Tuesday, Sept. 7,
at 9:00 A. M.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge, Win-
ters—S. S., at 9:30 A. M.; Divine
Worship, at 10:30 A. M.; Catechetical
Irstruction after services.
Mt. Union—S. S., at 9:15 A. M.; C.

E., at 7:00 P. M.; Divine Worship at
8:00 P. M.; Catechetical instruction.

St. Paul—S. S., at 9:30 A. M.

V 

LIKE REAL DIPLOMATS

Bill Brawnley, the strong man of
the village, met one of his fellow-
villagers in the local inn. During
their conversation Bill called the
other a disparaging name.
The villager naturally resented

this remark.
"Look here, Brawnley," he said,

"I'll give you just five minutes to
take that back."

Bill smiled.
"Is that so?" he replied, extend-

ing his chest impressively. "And
suppose I don't take it back in five
minutes?"
"Then," said the villager, after a

slight pause, "I'll extend the time."
—Tit-Bits Magazine.

Solution
A woman driver ran into an em-

bankment and bent a fender. It
worried her. So she went to a ga-
rage and asked the mechanic:
"Can you fix this fender so my

husband won't know it was bent?"
The mechanic looked at the bent

fender and then at her and said:
"No, lady, I can't. But I'll tell

you what I can do. I can fix it up
so that in a few days you can ask
your husband how he bent it."

OUT OF CONTROL

Jones was the proud owner of a
new car, and regarded himself as an
authority, London Tit-Bits states.
"Yes," he said to his friend Smith,

"there's nothing in driving these
modern cars. It's only in wet weath-
er on bad roads that they're likely
to get out of control."
"Weather doesn't always matter,"

said Smith. "It Wasn't through
either bad weather or fine weather
that my car got out of my control."
"What happened to it?" asked

Jones.
"I got behind with the install-

ments."

Cutting In
Scene ii the drawing room of a

house in a fashionable part of the
town. A demonstrator is instruct-
ing a woman subscriber in the use
of the telephone dial.
"Now, madam, I will ask you to

dial a number which I know is un-
obtainable, so that you can hear the
'Unobtainable' tone signal. Lift the
receiver and dial Mayfair 12345. . . .
Now describe what you heard."
"How beautifully simple! I've

just heard a man's voice say, 'Half
a mo,1 Bill, I've lost the blankety
pliers.' "

An Efficiency Study
"Bliggins is doing even less work

than he used to do."
"Yes. He has gotten into the way

of wasting time for himself and oth-
ers, standing around talking about
'efficiency.' "

Well, Well
Gob—I really have a great sense

of humor, for every time I see some-
thing funny I have to laugh.
Another Gob—You must have a

tough time shaving.—Philadelphia
Bulletin.

HIS OLD GIRL
.P1P

By ETTA WEBB

C Associated Newspapers.—WNU Service

OU'LL wear your purple
chiffon tonight, Ethel,"
Joe Peel said as he
carefully folded t h e

morning paper and crumpled his
napkin into a tight wad preparatory
to making his morning getaway to
the office.
His wife looked at him, rebellion

darkening her pretty blue eyes.
Joe was always like that.
He was forever interfering with

things that she thought belonged en-
tirely to her sphere.
For the first few weeks after their

marriage she had rather enjoyed his
telling her what she should wear
and what food she should serve.
Lately, however, Joe's continued re-
quests for her to wear this dress
or that dress had begun to get on
her nerves.
"I just can't wear that dress to-

night, Joe," sighed Ethel.
"Well, maybe you have worn that

dress long enough," Joe said. "I
guess I'll stop in at the Fashion and
see what they have that I think will
make my little Honey look pretty.
You leave it to me, Ethel. Don't
you worry. You'll have some clothes
that will outshine everybody tonight.
With a hasty kiss Joe rose from

the table, snatched his hat and hur-
ried away, beaming with joy at the
prospect of bestowing fresh love to-
kens upon his wife.
In the course of the morning a

messenger brought several pack-
ages from the Fashion. Ethel
opened them. There was a purple
dress, sheer stockings and slippers
with amethyst-studded buckles. The
doorbell rang before she had opened
half the packages. It was a man
from the florist's with a corsage
bouquet of purple violets.
Any other time Ethel might have

accepted as inevitable the purple
ensemble, but today she simply
could not endure the sight of so
much of the color she was growing
to dislike so intensely.
Joe might be blind to the awful

combination her bright red hair and
purple clothes made, but others
were not. She just couldn't go to
the club banquet if she had to wear
it.
She would call Joe up and tell

him so.
"Joe," she said when she got her

husband on the telephone, "I can't
wear purple tonight."
"Can't — wear purple tonight!

Why, what's got into you?"
Joe was plainly astonished.
"Weren't the things I sent up all

right? They certainly cost enough.
That mess set me back half my
month's pay. You're to meet one
of my old girls tonight, and I wanted
you to look your best."
"Then that's all the more reason

why I won't wear purple. She'd
think I was crazy. I'm sick and
tired, Joe, of having my things
bought for me just as if I were a
kid," she managed to say.
Her heart was crushed with hurt

feeling and sudden jealousy.
"Very well, my dear—"
Oh, how Ethel hated Joe's voice

when he said "My dear" in that
cold tone! "If you don't think
enough of me to do as I want you to
it's just as well if we come to an
understanding right now. You will
either wear those things I had sent
up for you, I say, or you can stay
at home. Furthermore, I won't
come home tonight until I get good
and ready."
"Suit yourself, Joe," Ethel said,

but her voice trembled.
A click on the wire warned her

that her husband had hung up the
receiver. It was the first time that
Joe had ever done such a thing to
her.
After a good cry, which helped

to clear the atmosphere a bit, Ethel
began to realize that a mere choice
of color was a silly thing to quarrel
over. But she had started some-
thing. It might be a turning point
in her life, and she would not turn
back. Perhaps the thought of Joe's
old sweetheart helped to strengthen
her determination.
She bathed her face, powdered

her nose, and put the purple en-
semble back into the boxes and re-
turned them herself to the Fashion.
She was gone several hours and
when she returned she brought
many packages.
Joe kept his word.
He did not come home to take

Ethel tcase,e banquet. So she went
alone. She had her own ticket.
Joe was on a committee, so no

one would notice if she did go alone.
When she arrived at the clubhouse

she was late. The doors of the big
dining hall were already open. She
glimpsed Joe well to the head of
the line. He evidently was taking in
a big blonde who was dressed in
spangled purple chiffon.
The big blonde was losing no time

in trying to make an impression.
She was gazing into Joe's face with
rapture in her eyes.
Ethel's chin shot out in a deter-

mined way. She just would not
cry.
In the dining hall Ethel was di-

rected to a seat at a small table
where three other women were al-
ready seated. They were all stran-
gers to her, so she devoted herself
to the menu and program. She
stole a glance in Joe's direction. It
was some time before he saw her
and then he did not seem to recog-
nU.e her. She saw him take off

C

his glasses, polish them nervously,
adjust them and stare again in her
direction in a dazed sort of way.
As soon as her heart ceased its

nervous flutter and the blood
stopped pounding in her ears she re-
alized that her three companions
were talking about Joe and the big
blonde. They had not recognized
Ethel.
"I see Joe Peel has Bernice Car-

rier in tow tonight. I wonder how
that happened," one of the women
said.
"Why, don't you know? Bernice

was one of Joe's old girls. She
was crazy about him—"
"Why didn't he. marry her? She

was a handsome girl."
"She's got over it—I mean, looks.

Why, Joe told my husband he never
got so tired of a girl in his life as
he did of Bernice. She was pure
saccharine. You know the kind?,
She let him boss the life out of her,i
even let him tell her what to wear.
He liked purple, and she wore pur-
ple to please him."
"I wonder if that's the reason.

that little red-headed wife of his al-
ways wears purple. By the way, I
don't see her tonight!"
"She isn't here. If she was she'd

look like a purple pansy. You
couldn't miss her."
The conversation drifted off into'

other channels.
Ethel wished she could vanish in

thin air.
The rest of the meal was a dream

to her.
Ethel had slipped out, intending to

, go home before anyone recognized
her. She was putting on her coat,
when Joe appeared.
"Where you going, Ethel?" he'

asked in his dearest voice.
"Home," gthel managed to say.

, "Nothing doing, darling. You are
going to stay right here and meet
the folks. I want you to rescue
me from that dumb Dora I had to
'sit beside. If you don't help me get
rid of her I'll—why, I'll hang my-
self. Say, baby, you're the sweet-
est thing I ever saw in that black.
You look like a duchess or some-
thing. Gosh! I'm proud of you. I'll
tell the world I'm proud of my
wife's good sense—"
There was a demure sparkle in

.Ethel's blue eyes.
"Will you love me, Joe, if I still

refuse to wear purple?"
' "Say, if I ever catch you wearing
purple again I'll—say, will you for-
give me? I've been a blind fool.
But here comes some of the crowd,
and the old girl leads the way. This
is what happens only once in a
lifetime. Miss Carrier, meet the lit-
tle wife."
To her dying day Ethel would

never forget the pride that swelled
Joe's voice.

Average California Bird
Something of Smoke-Eater

Proof that the average California
bird has all of the smoke-eating
qualities of the big city fireman is
being furnished to the Museum of
Vertebrate Zoology of the Univer-
sity of California. A number of
badly smudged avian specimens
from the citrus belt of Southern
California have been received at the
museum, together with much first-
hand evidence to show that the birds
kept right on with their singing and
'their household chores in the thick
of the black, billowing smoke from
the orange grove smudge fires dur-
ing the record cokl snap.
Humming birds, house wrens,

thrashers, warblers, goldfinches,
sparrows and towhees were seen
flitting about from one smoke cloud
to another during the smudging pe-
riod, their bodies black with soot,
but they showed no outward evi-
dence of being bothered. Unlike
the big city firemen, they were un-
able to remove the grime after the
smudging period had passed, for it
worked into their feathers like a
dye. Many may be seen in South-
ern California disguised as black-
birds, while many others have gone
on their migrations still bearing this
evidence of their experience with
the citrus smudge fires. The molt,
however, is expected to bring back
their feathers in their natural hues.
The scientists in the museum ex-

plained that the limitations of in-
stinct and the necessity for home
building in the old haunts prevented
the birds from flying away and es-
caping the smoke. But why the
thick, choking smoke caused no
apparent rise in the mortality or the
conduct of the birds, is a question
that the museum staff would like to
answer.

Lee, Jackson in Shenandoah Valley
Gen. Robert E. Lee, after the Civ-

il war, went to the Shenandoah val-
ley as president of Washington and
Lee university, at Lexington—the
oldest of the many schools and col-
leges for which the valley is fa-
mous. Stonewall Jackson entered
the valley soon after the outbreak
of the Civil war and, with an army
of 10,000 men, drove back 60,000 in-
vaders.

Fires in Anthracite Mines
Fires in anthracite mines result

on occasion from the accumulated
heat of reactions which originally
occur at fairly low temperatures,
according to Industrial and Engi-
neering Chemistry, publication of
the American Chemical society. An-
alysis of gases in the mine atmos-
phere is recommended for detecting
incipient heating.

Cabot Discovered Nova Scotia
Nova Scotia was discovered by

Cabot in 1497. In 1604 the country
was settled by the French, who
called it Acadia. It became Brit-
ish in 1713.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
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(Solution

HORIZONTAL

1—Whiter
6—Side-post of a doorway
10—Competent
14—Positive pole
15—Persian poet
16—Malay canoe
17—Behead
19—Small, powerful boats
20—The ladies
21—Location
23—Group
24—Vipers
26—Tilts jauntily, as a hat
28—Racing horse
32—Plant of the tea family
33—Astrological forecast
35—Strikes
39—Paragraph
40—Curl
42—Object of worship
43—Pertaining to the nose
45—View of the country
47—Cast
49—Disregarded
50—A small wood
52—A continent
53—In the manner of
54—Smooth
56—Broods of pheasants
60—Finale of a fugue
62—Florida swamps
65—Rear end
66—Western city
67—Decree
68—Prevent
69—Illustrious Italian family
70—Somewhat cuckoo (slang)

VERTICAL

1—Cushion
2—Afresh
3—Poisonous weed
4—Cheese
5—Quotes
6—Iota
7—Gather
8—Ship's officer
9—Infraction
10—Quick to learn

in Next Issuei

11—Short-spoken
12—Theater boxes
13—A direction
18—Bug
22—Digits
25—Roams around stealthily
27—Cotton goods
28—Lean
29—Papal court
30—Crude metals
31—Salad vegetable
32—Outdoor game
34—Membrane of the brain
36—Hebrew month
37—The bishop of Rome
38—Vehicle
41—Lace trimming
44—Tender emotion
46—Inched along
48—Stern
50—Exhibit a mean triumph
51—Wireless
52—Concerning
53—Operates
55—Nights before
57—A groove (arch.)
58—Revise
59—Denomination
61—High mountain
63—Spawn
64—Pen
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A Grave Mistake
A bombastic man met his some-

what henpecked friend,,,whose bad-
ly injured face suggested a recent
motoring accident!
"Good heavens!" his friend ex-

claimed. "How did this happen?"
"My wife—!" the injured one be-

gan.
"Your wife?" was the breezy re-

ply. "Ah, evidently you haven't ac-
quired the secret of married bliss.
I, for instance, never have a row
with my wife. I have no secrets
from her."
"Neither have I!" Henpeck

sighed. "That's the trouble, I'm
afraid; I only thought I had!"—Phil-
adelphia Inquirer.

IN THE FAMILY

Mrs. Knox—Remember, Hiram, it
takes two to make a quarrel.
Mr. Knox—Sure! A scolding wom-

an has to have someone to scold.
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1
Dill or Sour PICKLES, 2 qt. jars 25c

Fancy Creamery BUTTER, lb. 38c
PRINT BUTTER, lb. 40c

POST TOASTIES, pkg. 6c

DEL MONTE PEAS, New Pack, 2 No. 2 cans 27c

Ann Page SALAD DRESSING, pint jar 21c 
SULTANA PEANUT BUTTER, lb. jar 15c; 2-lb. jar 29c

SUNSWEET PRUNES, 1-lb. box 9c; 2-1b. box 17c
RUMFORD BAKING POWDER, 6-oz. can 12c; 12-oz. can 23c

N. B. C. ASSORTMENT DE LUXE, pkg 29c 
Special Offering of ARMOUR'S STAR Canned Meat

CORNED BEEF, 12-oz. can 17c VIENNA SAUSAGE, 2 cans 17c
CORNED BEEF HASH, 2 cans 29c POTTED MEATS, 2 Ige. cans 15c

A&P Pure GRAPE JUICE, 2 pint hots. 29c

Red Circle COFFEE, Rich and Full-Bodied, lb. 21c

Fresh—Crisp PRETZELS, 2 lbs. 25c

CUT-RITE WAX PAPER, (lge. pkg. 14c), reg. pkg. Sc

PURE GRAPE JELLY, Ann Page, 8-oz. glass 10c

CIGARETTES, Popular Brands, carton of ten packages $1.20

Pure Cane SUGAR, 10 pound paper bag 47c

C&S DATED COFFEE, lb. 25c I SHREDDED RALSTON, pkg. 14c
UNDERWOOD DEVILED HAM, Ige. can 15c CREAMY CHEESE, lb. 29c

SNYDER'S POTATO CHIPS, i-lb. bag 20c

CAMPFIRE MARSHMALLOW, 1-lb. pkg. 19c

High Rock or Gosman's BEVERAGES, 6 pint bottle (contents) 25c
Pabst-ett CHEESE, pkg. 14c I Borden's Chateau CHEESE, 2 pkgs. 31c

KRAFT'S Assorted Cheese, Most Varieties, 2 -lb. pkgs. 31c

%  
Ann Page MACARONI, SPAGHETTI or NOODLES, 2 pkgs. 13c

% Don't Forget Extra Bread For Over The Holiday!

% 
A&P SOFT TWIST BREAD, Stays Fresh Longer, large loaf 9c

% DELUXE RAISIN BREAD, loaf 12c WHOLE WHEAT BREAD, loaf 10c
These Prices Effective Until The Close of Business, Saturday, September 4th

A CALIF. SEEDLESS OR RED MALAGA GRAPES, 2 lbs. 15cA CONCORD GRAPES, 12-qt. bskt. 45c APPLES, Grimes Golden, 4 lbs. 19c
BANANAS, Golden Ripe, 3 lbs. 15c ORANGES, Sweet, Juicy, doz. 39c1

SWEET POTATOES, 4 lbs. 15c HEART CELERY, 2 bun. 19c
PEACHES, Fancy Elbert& Free-stone, 6 lbs. 19c

SLICING TOMATOES, lb. 5c
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GENERAL STATEMENT
OF ---

Receipts and Disbursements of Carroll
County, Md., Fiscal Year Ended

June 30, 1937
.f'X • i illOanba

SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS.

E. A. SHOEMAKER, TAX COLLECTOR:
Levy-1929-Real and Personal ......
Levy-1930-Real and Personal_____--- 

Levy-1931--Real and Fersonal
Levy-1931-Securities
Levy-1932-Real and Personal____________ .....

Levy-1933-Real and Personal....------------
Levy-1933-Securities
Levy-1934-Real and Personal...--........ 
Levy-1934-Securitits 
Levy-1935--Real and P-e.rsonal....
Levy-1935-Automobiles
Levy-1935--Securities -._-_-...-.. .
Levy-1936-Real and Personai.__.....13-5 ...........
Levy-1936-Automobiles __________ 16,027.34
Levy-1936-Securities 5,921.78

$354,094.88
Less Discount Allowed for Prompt
Payment _________________ 5,021.43 349,073A5

PAUL F. KUHNS, Treasurer-Tax Collections:

20.72
180.88
1.40

403.88
1.40

1,293.25
3.20

2,545.65
9.53

12,295.93
57E91

27,661.66
158.68
66.79

Levy-1931-Taxes on Business Corporations............ 4.86
Levy-1932-Taxes on Business Corporations........... 4.63
Levy-1933-Taxes on Business Corporations_.__ 3.57
Levy-1934-Taxes on Business Corporations__ 4.20
Levy-1935-Taxes on Business Corporations............ 779.35
Levy-1936--Taxes on Business

Corporations   45,738.25
Less Discount Allowed for Prompt
Payment 374.20 45,358.05

Received from Board of Education-for Schools 
Sold__-'

.....
Received from Board of Education-Interest (Public Works

Administration Grant)

Franchise Taxes
Justice of the Peace, Fines, etc.....
Care of Insane 

-County Home, Sale of-..Fro.ducts
State Comptroller for Forest Fires_
Interest Received on Delinquent Taxes-Collector_______________
Interest Received on Delinquent Taxes-Treasurer_______________
Beer, Wine and Liquor Licenses (See Disbursements)_____________
Huckster Licenses ••-••••. .... •
Circuit Court-Fees, Fines, etc................... _._-_-______._._._ .... .....
Telephone Calls _.•________•________•___•____••._•••_--•••••_••_••___ .....•_•••••_••____
Insurance Received for Fire Loss
Sale of Property bought at Tax Sales by County Commissioners__
Tax Sale Advertisements Redeemed
County Jail-Old Cars Sold_
Paper and Junk Sold ..... 

.....- 
-.......... . _.___ ...........  

Frederick County Commissioners-Case of 
.. 

-F. Roberts (belonged
to Frederick County)  

Stale Racing Commission
State Roads Commission
State Comptroller-Old Age Pension Reimbursement....

General Public Assistance. .... .......... . ..••••._•... 

Old Age Pension Checks Returned-Payees deceased 

4114

y393,774.30

46,154.66

7,200.00

4,255.11
2,609.80
459.25

1,454.51
2,655.55
1,516.41

40.19
6,183.84

93.81
4,597.50
315.50
375.90
14.88
44.01
125.00
20.50
7.00

16.90

51.00
150.00

15,595.00
31,766.13
24,520.73

174.00
1154.00

Total Receipts 544,325:48

Add Cash Balance-July 1st., 1936.. - . 16,040.47

Total Receipts for Fiscal Year, Plus Cash Balance at Be-

ginning of year $560,365.95

SUMMARY OF. DISBURSEMENTS:

GENERAL GOVERNMENT:

County Commissioners-Salary and Expense.. ..$

County Treasurer-Salary and Expense
Attorney to County Commissioners...
Supervisor of Assessments-Salary and Expense

Local Assessors Fees-Schedule 1
Tax Collector and Assistant-Salary and Expense

Computing Tax Rolls and Billing..._  .

County Agent and Home Demonstrator.
Circuit Court Expense-Schedule 2
Court House Expense-Schedule 3. . ____ --__  

Court House Repairs and Additions-Schedule .....

Court Stenographer-Salary and Expense

States Attorney-Salary and Expense-Schedule 5

Orphans Court-Judges Salaries-Schedule 6 

Justices of the Peace-Schedule 7._-_-. ________________ .....

Coroners Juries and Inquests-Schedule 8

Telephone and Telegraph ----- 

Insurance-Schedule 9
Office Stationery and Supplies 
Public Printing and Advertising-Schedule 10........._............... ..... .....

Vital Statistics-Schedule 11- .
Interest on Notes and Loans-Schedule 12 

Interest on Bonds-Schedule 13.______ ...

Election Expense-Schedule 14 ----..._.__.__._ ....  

County Anniversary Celebration
Beer, Wine and Liquor Licenses-Expense-Schedule 15...... ..... _ ....

Miscellaneous Expense-Schedule 16 ...

PROTECTION TO PERSONS AND PROPERTY:

County Jail and Sheriff's Office-Schedule 17 

Carroll County Firemen's Association 
County Ambulance
Forest Fires  
Cost of Dog Taxation avid Damage by Dogs-schedule 18 

HEALTH AND WELFARE:

Board of Health-Schedule 19 
Children's Aid Society  .......... .............. .................

Tuberculosis Eradication  
County Home-Schedule 20 
Care of Insane  
General Public Assistance
Old Age Pensions 
Aid to Dependent Children 
Blind Assistance  
Paupers Coffins and Burials-Schedule 21 

EDUCATION:

'Board of Education-Regular-Schedule 22  236,488.33

Board of Education-Advances on Future Budgets-

Schedule 23 23,027.54

Training Schools for Boys and Girls. ... 1,232.06

MISCELLANEOUS:

Incorporated Towns-Share of Taxes-Schedule 24 

Refund of Taxes and Interest 
Retirement of Bonds-Schedule 25 

Retirement of Notes and Warrants-Schedule 25 

2,928.90
2,291.37
500.00

1,390.64
79716

2,800.00
754.75

3,000.00
6,809.84
2,616.77
1,747.82
2,120.56
2,127.46
1,392.00
2,613.21
290.00
362.70
470.63

1,441.42
591.75
362.28
191.67

6,862.50
8,810.60
4,000.00
3,502.75
3,532.15

6,651.19
8,000.00
300.00
74.08

1,190.69

3,491.79
3,500.00
2,603.46

10,385.75
10,161.12
10,204.63
38,311.50
2,432.00
1,849.15
456.00

11,393.68
33.32

29,000.00
65,000.00

$530,095.32

Less Discounts Received for Prompt Payment of Bil
ls....-.... 73.35

Add Cash Balance in Banks and on Hand June 30th.,
 1937 

$530,021.97
30,343.98

Total Disbursements, Plus Cash on Hand at End of 
Year...... $560,365.95

SUMMARY:

Receipts for Fiscal Year 1936-1937  
$544,325.48

Cash Balance-July 1st., 1936   16,040.47 560,365.95

Disbursements for Fiscal Year 1936-1937 
$530,021.97

Cash Balance- June 30th., 1937. 
30,343.98

LOCAL ASSESSORS' FEES.

District No. 1-George A. ghoemaker_________
2-Marshall A. Myers
3-James W. Klohr
4-H. R. Dob.in
5-George Selby ...
6-H. S. Ourster___  .  
7-Frank B. Stevenson....-......_ ......... ............. ...... .........

8-Carroll Smith  

$500,365.95

$118.07
8.39
18.58
40.90
42.68
59.89

28.3.33
:35.30

9-Daniel Dudderer  
10-C. R. Cluts.

12-Howard C. Myers.................................... .....
13-C. R. Hobbs..
14-C. H. Milter 

TOTAL-to Exhibit B.

DISBURSEMENTS FOR CIRCUIT COURT.

Grand and Petit Juries
Court Crier
Witnesses in State Cases before Grand Jury.
Juries before Justices of the Peace...._..._.................._....
Witnesses before Justices of the Peace
Bailiffs
APPEARANCE FEES:
Ivan L. Hoff   25.00

Theodore F. Brown   15.00
Brown and Shipley, Attorneys 10.00

Edward T. Schielts 10.06

Michael E. Walsh 10.00

John Wood 20.00

James E. Boylan 5.00

Bruce T. Bair 25.00

Joseph Donovan   5.00

Eugene Walsh .. ....... ........ . - ...... 10.00

E. Earl Shipley.............  5.00

Summoning Witnesses and Jurors....
Drawing Jurors
MISCELLANEOUS:
Clerk of Court, Fees and Expenses.   1,544.66
W. C. Coakley, Investigating  ...... 564.15
Baltimore County Commissioners-Faust

vs. Arthur Ford _ . 99.56

Baltimore County Commissioners-Geo. L. Rau-
benstine vs. Hampstead Fertilizer Company__ 91.50

Fraderick County Commissoners-Elsie Mann vs.

John S. Hyde 81.00

Frederick County Commissioners-Case Removed 68.00

Fee for extradition papers-Return of Oscar Baker
403.'0000Ralph G. Hoffman, taking testimony for State...........

Roy D. Renner, Certified copies for Defendants_
133.'01C. Zumbrum, Delivering Warrants._

F. J. Crawford, Investigating thieves__ ...... _______ 16.60

J. Crawmer, Investigating thieves_____ 6.30

Cost advanced against tax suit of Guernsey Dairy

Farms ....... ....... ....... ...... 2.65

Westminster Hotel-Juror meals...............................2.00

Conrad Acton, Postmortem 100.00

Transcript of record to Court of Appeals 5.00

Brown and Shipley, Professional Services__ ..... 100.00

Penniman and Browne, Poison Examination.................25.00

Wooden and Benson Audit-Case State of Mary- 9122..0706land vs. H. P. Thereit ..... .... 
.... . W. C. Coakley-Protection -b-uring ............

3.05
21.90
60.19
19.52
36.21
49.25

Total-to Exhibit B......_ .......

COURT HOUSE EXPENSE:

Janitor's Salary - .....
Coal ........... ________ 

....... .....

-  - 
Cups, Towels, Disinfectant. etc 
Lumber ..._.........._............... ...... ....... -...........- ............ --

Water _.
Electric Current, Fixtures and Supplies 

Painting and Carpenter Work 
Cleaning Curtains and Clerk's Office 

Plaster Work
Sewerage Rent ----........- .................. ........ -.-

Library Table, including Drayage___________ 
-.-

Hardware _  ......
Curtain Shades  
Flags   
Rubber Matting ....- ..... ..... ......... ......... _ .... _ ...... ............ ..... ................

Book Cases   --
Reseeding and Sodding Lawn...

............ ..••••• 
.............. 

• ••--•••- 
.....

.. $797.26

$2,668.93
180.00
435.50
130.65
71.14

262.50

140.00

17.00
27.00

2,877.12

$1,020.00
491'.'78
60.50

112.24
14.38
40.85
358.54
65.30
68.45
3.60

48.00
9.50

60.77
109.84
32.00
21.22
53.20
46.60

TOTAL.- ip Exhibit 
................................,...._.._..-....$2,616.77 

COURT HOUSE-REPAIRS AND 
ADDITIONS.

Book Cases-Meyer and 
Thalheimer_- 

.... 
-

........ - .... --_-...- .............$ 477.18

Files, Register of Wills Office-Art Metal 
Construct-ion Company 366.86

Painting-Gamber and Edmondson and 
Westminster Hardware Co 436.31

Desks and Chairs-Lucas Brothers.--- 
.. 260.50

General Repairs-Meade Ohler..

Linoleum, Board of Education Office-T. 
W. ........ aWilgons  78.00

New Door-Irvin Ebaugh___-_-____ 
......... 15.00

TOTAL-to Exhibit B.. ............... 
..... ....$1,747.82

STATE'S ATTORNEY-SALARY A
ND EXPENSE:

George N. Bringer-Salary_ 
....... _ .......   $2,000.00

' -Telephone 
103.08

-Stationery ______   
24.38

TOTAL-to Exhibit B..- ..... ......

ORPHANS' COURT EXPENSE:

Chief Judge: J. Webster Ebaugh...--

Associates:-John H. Brown...._____-___-_ ..... 
464.00

-Lewis E. Green  
464.00

TOTAL-to Exhibit B

2,127.46

464.00

  $1,392.00

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE-SALARIES A
ND EXPENSES:

Sherman E. Flannagan Salary $1,500.00

-Salary of Stenographer  780.00

-Telephone   98.85

Stationary and Supplies  150.00

Murray C. Bohn....................

TOTAL-to Exhibit B

2,528.85

84.36

 $2,613.21

CORONERS JURIES AND INQUESTS.

Sherman E. Flannagan:

Inquest of-Virginia Frounfelter
-Frank Roberts ....... .......... ..... .........

-William D. K. Leese................. .....___-

-Grace Lippy  
-Louise Humpline
-Katie Quinlan  
-William E. Zile...... ..........
-D. P. Frock 
-011ie Porter  
-Elizabeth Buckingham 

Viewing Body of-Walter Butler ........... .........  

-Emma J. Bond ......

-William Flickinger
-Agnes Miller ..... ........... ................  

-Viola Martin ............... . .......  

Charles Stable  
Charles E. Bowers..........-..---.......... .. .....

--Clive Stoffle
-Jesse Stultz __________

_ ......  

-Mamie Stultz ..... _ ............... ......

-John Humbert - ....  

-William F. Coleman--..... - .... .......... -•••
George Dayhoff ..

-William Cash .................
,-.Charles Carr ....................... ..... .....

-Ruth Grasterday - 
-Thomas Jones .....
-Francis Settle

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00 140.00

Dr. L. K. Woodward:

Examining-Viola Martin 5.00

-William Waltman   5.00

Viewing Body of-Frank Roberts 
-Addle May Hanson ........
-Walter Butler
-Francis Settle  -

Dr. Glenn Speicher:

Viewing Body of-William D. IL Leese 
-Edward Bowers ..... .............

%main DeHof

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

5.00
5.00
10.00
5.00

30.00

C5.00

Dr. C. L. Billingslea:
Examining-Parrish (County Home)   5.00

-Otho Barton 5.00
-Vincent Lahman 5.00
-Charles Thompson „ 5.00 20.00

Herschel Reed:
Inquest of-Raymond Pronko 5.00

-Hobbs Baby   5.00 10.00

Dr. Clifford Taylor:
Viewing Body of-Viola Martin  10.00

.-Grace Lippy 5 00 15.00

Dr. E. M. Bush:
Viewing Body of-Earle George 5.00

-Louise Humpline_ 5.00 10.00

Dr. James T. Marsh:
Examining-Samuel Ramsburg_   ... . 5.00

Viewing Body of Margaret Milberry 5.00 10.00

Dr. W. R. S. Denner:
Viewing Body of-R. C. Stale 

5.00

Dr. William E. Martin:
Viewing Hobbs Baby 5.00

Dr. L. C. Stitely:
Viewing Body of Harry Carr-  5.00

J. Albert Mitten:
Viewing Body of-Mrs. Guy Hanson...........   

5.00

Dr. Thomas A. Martin:
Viewing Body of-Evelyn Pounsberry_....... ....... 

5.00

-William H Flickinger__ ........ 5.00 10.00

TOTAL-to Exhibit B  
$290.00

INSURANCE EXPENSE:

AGENTS:

Leeds K. Billingslea   175.88

L. M. Birely 52.50

Carroll C. Crawford   50.00

Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Company ____ ........... 12.00

Charles E. Goodwin 28.00

A. Frank Miller 84.00

Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Carroll County 

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company....

402.38

44.25
24.00

TOTAL-to Exhibit B...................._...$470.6
3 

PUBLIC PRINTING AND ADVERTISING.

The Carroll Record Company..... ...._ ........... -  
$ 81.00

Community Reporter _ ............... .. ....... _ ........ _-__________- ..... ....
.-..-_-__ 83.00

Democratic Advocate   
82.50

Hampstead Publishing Company __________ ...... _____ ........ _ ......
..... ___ 81.50

The Herald Company 
83.00

The Pilot Publishing Company 
81.00

Times Printing Company. 
99.75

TOTAL-to Exhibit B   
$591.75

District 1:

District 2:
District 3:
District 5:

District 6:
District 7.

District 8:

District 9:

District 10:

District 11.

District 12:

District 13:

District 14:

VITAL STATISTICS EXPENSE:

Mrs. Mary B. Wilt  3.00

Mrs. Ethel Mehring  27.80

Mrs. Margaret Englar 

Calvin E. Bankert_.__._..._. ...... ........ ......... .....

C. Harry Weer ..... .......... 100.90

Dr. John E. O'Neill_ _ 17.75

Albert R. Swankham...__ ......... 5.25

Mrs. W. R. S. Penner 

Dr. L. K. Woodward........-  91.75
.75

John S. Hughes, Jr...----  
22.05

Mrs John S. Hughes ..... 
3.50

E. May Farver-

Mrs. Rhea S. Diller 

E. G. Benedict...-.-........_............

Paul Eichman -••--.... ......... 2.75
4.20

William D. Snyder 

Mrs. Edna Hewitt 
J. W. Glenman

TOTAL-to Exhibit B ..... .........

5.13
2.95

30.80
12.60
6.95

123.90

19.60

92.50

25.55

7.35
8.05
11.20

6.95

8.75

8.08

_$362.28

INTEREST PAID ON LOANS AND 
NOTES:

First National Bank of Westminster-Pai
d August 17, 1936.- ......

First National Bank of Westminster-Paid 
August 29, 1936 

TOTAL-to Exhibit B.........

INTEREST PAID ON BONDS-SCHEDULE 13.

Issue of 1927-Lateral Road Bonds (Principal Amount
 $5,000) $ 112.50

Issue of 1933 County Bonds (Principal Amount $150,000)  6,750.00

76.67
115.00

$191.67

TOTAL-to Exhibit B 
$6,862.30

ELECTION EXPENSES:

Salaries of the Election Supervisors.

Robert S. McKinney_  
$ 475.00

Edward R. Gilbert . 475.00

George R. Mitchell  
475.00

Salaries of Election Officials (Registrars, Judges, Clerks,
 etc)

Albert Mitten, Clerk 
Attorney for Board  
Stenographers Services _ 
printing and Advertising...._............ 
Auto Hire  

Miscellaneous:

Stationyry and Supplies....
SEEulrepeccettrviiincigs oi-s .C....a....nvassing Book for Sunpaper Poll

Guarding Ballots  
BoothsliV Worko 

Work

THealueplihnogneChairs, Tables and Bocths 
Muslins and Other Material 

Postage Stamps, Cards, etc 
Storage for Booths  
Moving Ballots  

TOTAL-to Exhibit B

164.99
150.00
89.64
33.01
25.00
23.50
20.80
20.00
18.26
5.00
4.00

1,425.00
4,754.85
100.00
100.00
50.00

1,751.55
75.00

554.20

 $8,810.60

BEER, WINE AND LIQUOR 
LICENSE.S-EXPENSE:

Liquor Board-C. W. Melville 

-N. R. Hess
-E. E. Martin..........----
-Paul F. Kuhns, Clerk ........... _______  

$200.00
200.00
200.00
100.00 700.00

Special Investigation-Charles Greenholtz 

Advertising and Printing-Carroll Record Compa
ny--

-Herald Company .....  
-Times Printing Company 
-Democratic Advocate  
-Hampstead Publishing Co

20.00

5.00
5.00

73.50
18.00
5.00 106.50

Refund of License-Milton E. Crouse ..... _ ... ............ ......... ....
.................... ..................

Mayor and Council, Share of Licenses:

Hampstead ....______ .......... --

Manchester ____...-

New Winds-or --- .... ....
Taneytown ...................
Union Bridge ..... ..... .. .

Westminster

36.75

157.00
85.50
29.50
24.50

192.50
167.00

1,983.50 2,639.511

TOTAL-to Exhibit B  
 $3,502.75

(Continued on next Page.)
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MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES.
Surety Bond:
Tax Collector 686.25
Treasurer   200.00
State's Attorney 50.00 936.25

Clerical Work-Assisting Tax Collector and Supervisor of
Assessments 83.13

Tax Sales Expense: 
E. A. Shoemaker   86.20
A. Earl Shipley, Attorney  500.00
James E. Boylan, Attorney  220.00
Sales Summons   3.00 809.20

General:
Photo and Burial of Frank A. Roberts  46.00
Fee as Agent for Collateral of Depository-Farmers and

Mechanics National Bank  59.66
J. J. John, Writing Deed and Surveying._  65.50
Rent-Unemployment Office   50.00
Rent-Welfare Board Office  41.00
Current for Road Sign at Woodbine  1902..0004
Association Dues 1936 
Audit Fees-1935-36 Balance  $600.00

1936-37 On Account   600.00 1,200.00

Fuel for Unemployment Office 
Sale by County Commissioners of Beaseman and Jordan
Preparing Deed 10.00
Acknowledging Deed   1.40

Balance due on Taxes  

Property:

.67

Sun Paper  
Carroll County Credit Exchange 
Post Office Box Rent .. .......... ............  
Ernest Adams, Expenses for Trip to Virginia 
Electric Supplies-Unemployment Office 
Invitation Cards and Ribbons for Centennial 
Protecting Property W. Md. R. R. during Centennial
Notary Fee  
Justice of the Peace, Bond.......

6.00
1.00
4.00

15.00
4.50

49.00
36.00
.90
7.50

3.40

12.07

1,703.57

TOTAL-to Exhibit B.  $3,532.15

SALARIES AND EXPENSES-COUNTY JAIL AND SHERIFF'S OFFICE.

John A. Shipley, Sheriff-Salary
Expenses allowed

Chief Deputy Sheriff-Salary
Transportation of Prisoners._ 
Summoning and Paneling Jurors and Witnesses ---
Trips to Baltimore-Investigating Bicycle Robbery
Trips to Baltimore-Investigating shooting F. Summers
Trips to Balto. and Wash-Investigating Robberies.....
Trips to Balto. and Fred'k Co.-Investigating Robberies
Trips to Fred'k Co.-Investigating Bankard Robbery.
Trips to Howard County-Investigating Klein Robbery
Trips to Hanover, Pa-Investigating Wm. Zile death
Special Investigations ..... ...... ......... ......................
Transporting Edgar Chronister from Ohio__ .....
Foodstuffs:
Meats and Groceries
Bread
Milk ...... -----
Ice  

General Expenses:
Coal and Wood  
Electric Current and Water 
Telephone
Laundry -----
Medical Services  
Drugs and Medicines  
Blankets and Linoleum. and Utensils...._ ......... ......... _ .....
Hardware and Plumbing....._ ........
Painting and Carpenter Work 
Plastering  
Paper Hanging  
Disinfectant ..... .......... ..... -

Finger Print Outfit __ 
Sewerage Rent ________ ........
Repairing Lightning Rods 
Repairing Lawn Mower 
Cleaning - 
Sand, Lime and Cement 

2,500.00
300.00
480.00
459.35
116.25

6.00
6.00

39.00
12.00
6.00
7.00
4.00

123.25
47.50

696.68
' 347.55

42.95 1,108.91

344.72
181.18
219.50
37.26
51.75
1.06

157.83
189.46
63.86
16.86
42.00
36.32
27.45
39.00
10.40
8.50
4.00
4.78 1,435.93

TOTAL-to Exhibit B  ...............

COST OF DOG TAXATION AND DAMAGE BY DOGS.

Advertising:
Carroll Record Company. 4.80
Community Reporter   5.50
Democratic Advocate Company....._....11.00
Evening Sun Company------ ..... 1.75
Hampstead Publishing Company  2.00

The Herald Company   4.00

Pilot Publishing Company  2.40

License Forms, Notices and Stationery 
Dog Tags
Commission of Sale of Tags 
Killing Dogs  
W. C. Coakley, Investigating and Collecting
Dog Damages Paid:
C. E. Blacksten-Chickens
Charles H. Petticord-Chickens
Mrs. Mary V. Ranoull-Chickens killed 
J. 0. Eyler-Chickens killed 
Thomas B. Gist-Chickens killed
Emory Woodyard--Chickens killed...........,.......... __.__...
A J. Gorman-Chickens killed 
Irving L. Kreitzer-Chickens killed 
George C. Brown-Chickens killed....
Stewart Green-Chickens killed
William F. Lippy-Turkeys killed 
V. 0. Fleming-Turkeys killed 
Mrs. Edna Hewitt-Turkeys ..... .... _ .....

P. T. Hammcnd-Turkeys killed 
Mrs. Willard Gorsuch-Turkeys killed 
G. S. Peters-Turkeys killed..........
Mrs. Edna Hewitt-Turkeys killed 
Mrs. James W Koller-Turkeys killed 
Norman R. David-Turkeys killed. 
Elsie E. Myerly-Turkeys killed
Frank S. Penn-Sheep killed 
William V. Lauterbach-Shee.p killed...._ ................

L. G. Glass-Sheep killed..  
Harry R. Brady-Sheep killed 
C. S. Penn-Sheep killed 
'Charles M. Glass-Sheep killed 
Richard R. Bennett, Jr.-Sheep killed 
Eleanor Ward-Geese killed 
Barton Taylor-Geese killed 
Elizabeth Martin-Geese killed 
Paul Snyder-Ducks killed 
Harry Crawmer-Ducks killed 
Carroll E. Myers-Ducks killed ......... ...... ..-..._ 
Paul M. Sherfy-Ducks killed 
William Folkert-Ducks killed....
Walter P. Stephens-Ducks killed...-. ...... ...... -----

John A. Shoemaker-Poultry killed 
Marie E. Forney-Poultry killed ...•••.•

Mrs. Mary V. Ranoull-Chickens and Turkeys killed

John E. Pickett-Chickens, geese and turkeys killed

..$6,651.19

31.45

104.38
83.71
7.45

19.20
88.00

9.00
6.00
9.00

15.00
30.00
6.00
1.00
4.80

49.75
41.60
11.50
30.00
75.00
20.00
10.80

126.80
4.60

40.00
30.00
12.00
32.80
50.00
32.00
13.00
27.00
12.50
25.00
7.50
3.00
7.00
4.80
7.36
4.14
3.00
3.60
4.60
8.00
39.25
14.10
25.00 856.50

TOTAL-to Exhibit B..... ........ ..._..__ $1,190.69

BOARD OF HEALTH-SALARY AND EXPENSE:

State Department of Health-For Dr. W. C. Stone 
Health Doctor's Services:
Dr. Thomas Martin  
Dr. James Marsh 
Dr. L. G. Wetzel 
Dr.
Dr. M. C. Smoot 
Dr. William R. S. Denner..
Dr. C. L. Billingslea ............... ......... .......... .........
Dr.
Dr. Carl Van Poole 
Dr. Roland Diller 
Dr. Sterling Getty 
Dr. T. H. Legg 
Dr. George A. Hart.......__ 

2,291.63

50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

100.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00 700.00

General:
Special Cases visited by Dr. Stone 
Hospital Care and Nursing.- ............ ...... .....................
Antitoxins Used in County 
Medicines ...-- 

190.76
62.16

118.54
65.60

Glasses for Daisy R. Zepp... .............. .......... ..........
Extracting Teeth-Dr. Jenkins

-Dr. Myers
-Dr. Hopkins ............ ..............................
-Dr. Schwartzman ........... ....... ...... ........ _

19.90
1.20
8.50
4.50
4.00 500.16

TOTAL-to Exhibit B $3,491.79

COUNTY HOME EXPENSE:

George W. Bankert, Steward and Staff Attendants 
Foodstuffs:
Meats and Groceries 
Bread and Cake   339.85
Fruit   44.05
Cider and Apple Butter _ 19.60

General:
Clothing  
Electric Current and Water 
Coal and Lumber  

Painting and Paint 
Mason Work  
Electrical Repairs
Plumbing   ... ....
General Repair Work  
Repairing Shoes  
Threshing  
Trimming Trees  
Baling Straw
Harness Repairs
Drilling ...-
Plowing  
Blacksmith Work ............ ......... __..._. ...... ........... ________
Cleaning Chimney  
Cleaning House  
Cleaning Wheat and Barley 
Butchering  
Waiting on Patients 
Other Labor  
Cutting Hair  
Tobacco  
Paper, etc  
Telephone  
Post Office Box Rent
Brooms  
Chauffeur's License ____.--..._ ...... .....
Miscellaneous ..-....__ .......... ............. _______ ..... ........ ........
Drugs and Medicines 
Medical Services ..  .......... ......... _________..
Disinfectants-Soaps, Oils, Fly Spray, etc., part Jail
Mattresses and Covers ........ _______ ..... ........................
Gas, Oils and Greases  
Feed, Seeds and Fertilizer........................ .............. ........
Tomato Plants  
Utensils _
Hardware -.-
Washing Machine .... -
Farm Implements  
Fire Escape (Used)
Cow and Calf and two Steers ........... ---
Chicks  
Bull  

........

1,752.00

1,485.41

603.98
377.95

1,105.48
281.80
565.11
37.93
80.85
175.24
376.19
36.50
78.35
3.00

26.70
18.58
2.00
3.25

55.85
5.50
8.00
4.75
8.00

40.00
153.36
21.20

117.01
12.50
6L55

75

3.00
60

196.08
71.00

938.90
82.75

186.76
717.61

.75
12.07
250.69
94.50
18.29
43.25
142.00
17.25
65.00
29.61

TOTAL-to Exhibit B   $10,385.75

PAUPERS' COFFINS AND BURIALS:

D. 5 Hartzler & Son: Walter Butler _ 25.00
Calvin Brightful   25.00
Robert Mulberry   15.00
Elizabeth Squirrel   25.00
Clay Hunt   35.00

H. Bankard & Sons:-Click Body  10.00
Charles L. Thompson   30.00
A. M. Yingling   30.00

F. A. Sharrer & Sons:-Thomas Harman 
Frank Roberts  

125.00

70.00

30.00
5.00 35.00

C. 0. Fuss & Son: Murray Reindollar  25.00
Mrs. John Cornell  25.00 50.00

J. E. Myers, Jr.:-James Seppo..._ ..... __-
Leonard Kyle and Harvey Barnes 

30.00
36.00 66.00

David A. Bankard:-John Dugan ...... _____ ......... ................
The Conrad Funeral Home: James Brightwell 
Weer and Son:-Arthur Hobbs
Edward C. Tipton:-Mary E. Preston..  

32.50
37.50
15.00
25.00

TOTAL- to Exhibit B $456.00

BOARD OF EDUCATION:
SALARIES:

Teachers-Regular   ........ ..........$128,452.71
Subs t:inte ....... ...... 500.00

Superintendent Portion 1,794.00
Supervisors ..... ........... ................ .._...._ .................... . ...... _....... 1,793.80
Board Members Allowance ....... ............... ____......_- 600.00
Clerks and Stenographers....- ......................... ........... 2,418.12
Janitors   8,159.00

TRANSPORTATION:
Pupils   20,171.00
Attendance Officers   150.00
Superintendent-Within County   250.00
Supervisors White   250.00

-Colored   -150.00
Part Time Teachers ..... ...._ ..... ___---- - 150.00

GENERAL:
9,800.00

Water, Light and Power ..... ...._ ........ __..__...._.._.._ ........ _._ ..... _._ 2,800.00
Rent of School Buildings  197.15
Janitor Supplies    - 200.00
Office Expenses .................... ......... __ ......... ______ ...... _ ........ ______ . 825.00
Printing and Advertising .... ....... ......_ ......... ......__  250.00
Repairs to Buildings  700.00
Other Costs of Maintenance  600.00
Other Costs of Supervision._  100.00
Other Costs of Instruction   200.00
Books and Materials of Instructions................... _________ 631.00
Delivery Supplies   150.00
Auditing and Legal Services  500.00
Insurance  ....... .......... - ...... ---  5,108.08
Institutes and Associations....... .............. ..... .......... __....._...._ .......... 100.00
Teachers' Meetings .  100.00
General Entertainment   200.00
Summer School Tuition  1,000.00
Trade-in of Cars  500.00
Alteration of Old Buildings.--  1,505.02
New Equipment   1,700.00
Construction by P. W. A. _  18,625.00
Paving-Mt. Airy ....... .......... - ...... ...... ....... _  500.00
Other Capital Outlay   7,000.00
Payment to Adjoining Counties  341.80
Manchester School-Warrant   15,080.00

1,392.00
Westminster, New Windsor and Sandymount-

Interest on Warrants   1,244.65
Land at Sykesville-Portion __  300.00

143,717.63

21,121.00

71,649.70

TOTAL-to Exhibit B $236,488.33

ADVANCES AGAINST FUTURE BUDGETS OF THE BOARD OF
EDUCATION.

Advanced Interest on Westminster, New Windsor,
Sykesville and Sandymount School Loan-See
Receipts:
Farmers and Mechanics National Bank...... $ 894.40
First National Bank, Westminster 724.04
The Manchester Bank   708.74
Union National Bank, Westminster  701.25
Westminster Savings Bank  870.93
Taneytown Savings B.rink  112.50
New Windsor State Bank  78.75
The Detour Bank 157.09
The Birnie Trust Company  75.00

Advanced for Sandymount and New Windsor Land....... 
Advancedon Manchester School Loan-

Principle (Balance)  
Advanced on Manchester Loan-Interest.

4,322.70

5,572.67

12,760.00
372.17

TOTAL-to Exhibit B  ......... ....................._,.............$23,027.54 

INCORPORATED TOWNS-SHARE OF TAXES.
HAMPSTEAD:
Levy 1935 and 1936-Banks and Trust Companies
Levy 1935 and 1936 Securities 

525.62
100.69 626.31

MANCHESTER:
Levy 1936-Banks and Trust Companies 551.36
Levy 1936-Securities  -••••••••... 25.63 576.99

MT. AIRY:
Levy 1936--Banks and Trust Companies ........... ..... 146.75

NEW WINDSOR:
Levy 1936-Banks and Trust Companies........-............... .•

SYKESVILLE:
) 205.46

Levy 1936-Banks and Trust Companies 120.38
Levy 1936-Securities  22.12 142.50

TANEYTOWN:
Levy 1935 and 1936-Banks and Trust Companies.. 458.31
Levy 1935 and 1936-Securities___-____________ 282.58 740.89

UNION BRIDGE:
Levy 1935 and 1936-Banks and Trust Companies 752.63
Levy 1935 and 1936-Securities...... ...... _-________.-.... 135.96 888.59

WESTMINSTER:
Levy 1925 and 1936-Banks and Trust Companies 5,310.99

Levy 1935 and 1936-Securities_____ ........ .......... 2,755.20 8,066.19

 $11,393.68

RETIREMENT OF NOTES AND BONDS.
NOTES:

First National Bank, Westminster, due August 9, 1936
and September 1, 1936 ..... ................................. $25,000.00

Borrowed for Board of Education-due Oct. 1, 1936:
The Manchester Bank 7,000.00
Westminster Savings Bank__ ........  ................ 7,000.00
Union National Bank, Westminster  ..... 7,000m0
First National Bank, Westminster______ ................... 7,000.00
Farmers & Mechanics National Bank, Westminster 7,000.00
The Detour Bank   ....... ..... ...... ...... 5,000.00 40,000.00

TOTAL- to Exhibit B $65,000.00
BONDS:
Issue of 1927-Numbers 35 and ...... ..... ...... 2,000.00
Issue of 1933-Numbers 1 and 50.---------- 2,000.00

-Numbers 51 to 75 25,000.00 27,000.00

TOTAL-to Exhibit B_-_______________ $29,000.00

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF CARROLL COUNTY,

C. W. MELVILLE, President.
N. R. HESS, Secretary.
E. EDWARD MARTIN, Corn.

PAUL F. KUHNS, County Treasurer.

FARM
TOPICS

GRASSES, LEGUMES
USED AS ENSILAGE

Can Be Kept in Condition by
Adding Molasses.

By A. C. Kimrey, Extension Dairy Special-
ist, North Carolina State College.

WNU Service.

With molasses as a preservative,
any green crop that will make hay
can be stored in a silo without any
appreciable loss of feed value.

Corn silage contains substances
that act as a preservative, but le-
gumes and grasses do not have
enough sugar to ferment properly.
By adding molasses to legumes
and grasses, the material can be
kept in good condition.

The crop can be cut at any stage
of maturity and in any kind of
weather. However, greater feeding
value is obtained if the crop is cut
as early in the season as possible
without injuring the stand. Cereal
crops should be cut when the grain
is in the milk stage.
Start cutting early in the morn-

ing. If the crop is wet with dew or
rain, so much the better. The crop
should be put in the silo within a
few hours after cutting.

If the crop must remain in the
field more than a few hours on a
dry day, water should be added as
it is blown into the silo.
Around 40 to 45 pounds of molas-

ses should be added to each ton of
cereal and grass crops, while 75 to
80 pounds should be added to a ton
of legume silage.
The molasses can be added from

an elevated barrel by allowing the
proper amount to flow through a
spigot onto the green material as
it is fed into the cutter.

Egg Producers, Handlers
Can Stop Summer Losses

Producers and handlers of eggs
are losing hundreds of dollars every
week of warm weather from highly
perishable fertile eggs, according to
0. C. Ufford, extension poultryman
for Colorado State college, Fort Col-
lins.
Suggestions for preventing this

loss are outlined as follows:
Roosters should be marketed or

confined during the summer so that
infertile eggs may be produced.
Provide one nest for each four

hens.
Gather eggs more than once a day.
Cool eggs before packing them in

cases.
Eggs may be cooled and water

evaporation from the eggs may be
prevented by keeping them in the
cellar or by keeping a damp sack
over the case.
Market eggs as often as possible

during warm weather, preferably
about every three or four days.
Keep clean straw in nests.
Handlers of eggs will find it more

profitable to keep eggs stored in a
cool place until they are sold.

Mowing Weeds Aids Grass
Mowing weeds and removing

brush and other tall vegetation en-
courages the spread of more benefi-
cial grasses, clover, and lespedeza,
eliminates the competition for mois-
ture and plant food, and results in
a turf more resistant to soil erosion,
the Soil Conservation Service has
found. In the past 2 years mowing
has been extended over more than
100,000 previously unmowed acres
of grassland on Soil Conservation

S-n-,:rice erosion control areas. Falk=
ly high mowing-from 4 to 6 inches
when weeds are about in full bloom
-is recommended.

Marketing Milk
Three major adjustments in milk

transportation and production prac-
tices would save farmers thousands
of dollars annually, according to
agricultural economists of the Uni-
versity of Illinois. More dollars in
the pockets of producers and better
service to consumers could be
brought about by rearrangement of
hauling routes so as to reduce mile-
age and increase load volume, by
marketing more milk through coun-
try plants and by narrowing the sea-
sonal variation in milk production.

Protein Feeds for Cattle
High protein feeds have given

faster gains, better finish, and lower
costs in cattle fattening than rations
with less protein, according to ob-
servations made by the University
of Illinois. Linseed meal, soybean
oil meal and cottonseed meal are
the protein feeds generally used. It
is profitable to give one pound of
one of these feeds to each seven to
ten pounds of corn, depending upon
the age of the cattle and the kind
of roughage.

Saving Poultry From Heat
Good ventilation in the poultry

flock is the vest way to prevent heat
prostration. The north side of the
house should be or ened to allow
free circulation of the air. Win-
dows or doors on the east or west
side of the building should be opened
to allow free air movement. If there
is a room ventilator it should be
opened because this too increases
air movements. Insulation of the
roof, of course, helps materially to
reduce the temperature in the room.

Just the One
Superintendent-What we want is

a night watchman, alert and ready
for the slightest noise or indication
of burglars. Some one who can sleep
with one eye open and both ears on
the job, and who is not afraid to
tackle.
Applicant-Yes, I'll send my wife

right over.-Montreal Star.

Whist
Colonel-Bugler, my ace airman

is over the enemy lines. When he
returns, immediately sound a blast.
Bugler-Very good, sir, the mo-

ment I see your ace I'll trumpet.

FIGURING IT OUT

Watson-You're a wonder. How
did you attain such proficiency in
making deductions?
Holmes-I acquired it while mak-

ing out my income tax schedule.

Secure
There had been an epidemic of

house-breaking, and to protect his
property Cassidy brought home a
fierce-looking mongrel.
"We'll leave all the rooms open so

that he'll catch anybody who breaks
in," he said to his wife.
"But if you do," she replied, "the

beast will be roaming all over the
house all night."
"Ah, but we'll soon stop that,"

said Cassidy. "We'll fasten the dog
to the table-leg." _



PENN-MARYLAND LEAGUE
GAMES THIS SATURDAY.

Union Bridge at Tan'eytown.
Rouzerville at New Windsor.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.

Taneytown 8 6
Rouzerville 8 6
Union Bridge 6 6
New Windsor 4 8

a 
THE COMING GAMES.

Won Lost Perct.

.571

.571

.500

.333

The game last Saturday between
Union Bridge and New Windsor was
not played, due to wet grounds. Tan-
eytown and Rouzerville have each
played 14 games, and Union Bridge
and New Windsor, only 12 games.
As the schedule now stands Taney-

town and Rouzerville have 4 games
yet to play, and Union Bridge and
New Windsor 6 games, as follows:
Two postponed games between Un-

ion Bridge and New Windsor, dates
not yet announced.

Sept. 4, Union Bridge at Taney-
town. Rouzerville at New Windsor.

Sept. 6. Union Bridge, at Rouzer-
yille; Taneytown at New Windsor.

Sept. 11, Taneytown at Union
Bridge; New Windsor at Rouzerville.

Sept. 18, New Windsor at Taney-
town; Union Bridge at Rouzerville.

After the game on Monday Taney-
town will have only two more to play
-one at Union Bridge on the 11th.,
and on the 18th. on the home ground
with New Windsor.

TANEYTOWN 4-ROUZERVILLE 3.

As was generally expected, the
game last Saturday between Taney-
town and Rouzerville was a hard
fought one. Rommel pitched for
Taneytown. The -first man up in the
first inning, struck out. Then fol-
lowed two singles and a base on balls,
filling the bases, with the heavy hit-
ters up, but another strike out and a
force-out at first ended what prom-
ised to be a bad start for the home
team.
Taneytown took the lead in its half

of the inning, scoring 1 run on a dou-
ble and single.Rouzerville scored 1 in
each of the 3rd. and 4th. innings, but
Taneytown came back in its half of
the 4th. scoring a run and tieing the
score at 2 each.

In the 5th. inning Taneytown had
8 men at bat, and on 3 hits and 3
passes to first, scored only 2 runs,
but it was enough to win on.

Rouzerville scored its third run in
the 7th. inning. The team used three
pitchers, one of them (Scott) who re-
placed Myers, lasted only part of an
inning, and Houser finished the game
from the last of the 5th. inning on to
the end.
Rommel was hit in a scattered way,

but kept game will in hand, and also
made two singles. Campbell starred
for the home team with 3 hits, one a
double that scored two runs, and was
also fast on the bases, scoring one of
the runs.
Rouzerville AB. R. H. 0. A. E.
F. Hovis, 2b
Sease, rf
Simmers, c
Staley, If
L. Henicle, 3b
B. Scott, ss
C. Henicle, cf
Houser, p
Myers, p
E. Scott, p

Totals
Taneytown
Feeser, 3b
Althoff, lf
Blettner, ss
Campbell, cf
gang, 21)
Wildasin, c
Riffle, lb
Basehoar, rf
Rommel, p

5
5
3
4
4
4
3
1
2
0

0 0
01
22
0 1
02
00
1 1
00
02
00

3
0
7
2
1
2
0

3 0
0 0
30
1 0
50
2 1
00
1 0
1 0
00

37 3 11 24 16 1
AB. R. H. 0. H. E.
4 2 2 0 1 1
3 1 1 0 0 0
3 0 1 2 6 0
4 1 3 2 0 0
1 0 0 5 2 0
3 0 1 8 0 0
4 0 0 8 0 0
4 0 0 2 0 0
3 0 2 0 3 0

Totals 29 4 10 27 12 1
*Batted for Houser in 9th.

Score by Innings:
Rouzerville 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0-3
Taneytown 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 x-4
Summary: Earned runs, Taneytown

4; Rouzerville 3. Two base hits,
Feeser; C. Henicle. Left on bases,
Taneytown 10; Rouzerville, 8. Three-
base hits, Simmers, Blettner. Sacrifice
hits. Althoff. Stolen bases, Campbell
2; Simmers, Rang. Double plays, B.
Scott to Hovis; Blettner to Rang to
Riffle. Base on balls-off Scott 1;
Houser 3; Rommel 2; Myers 3. Strucx
out-by Houser 2; Rommel, 8i Myers,
3. Passed balls Wildasin. Wild
pitches, Houser. Losing pitcher, My-
ers. Winning pitcher, Rommel. Hits
off Houser 2 in 3 2/3 innings; Myers
8 in 4 1/3 innings. Hits off Rommel
11 in 9 innings. Umpire Miles and
Drury. Time 2:00. Scorer C. Sease.

BALT0.-CARROLL LEAGUE
(Sunday Games.)

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Won. Lost. Perot.

Reisterstown 7 1 .875
Taneytown 6 2 .750
Manchester 4 4 .500
Congoleum 3 5 .375
Westminster 2 6 .250
Frizellburg 2 6 .250

14 
TANEYTOWN 10-FRIZELLBURG 2.

Taneytown easily defeated Frizell-
burg last Sunday, by better batting
and all-around play. Ecker and
Martz shared the pitching for Tan-
eytown, an 1 Shaffer, officiated for
Frizellburg.
Frizellburg AB. R. H. 0. A. E.
Fritz, ss 3 1 0 4 1 2
Stimax, 2b 4 0. 1 2 3 0
Utz, lb 4 1 1120 2
Dra per, 3b 4 0 0 1 3 0
Boone, c 4 0 0 3 0 0
Flater, cf 3 0 1 1 0 0
Brown, rf 2 1 0 1 00
Wagner, lf 3 0 1 3 0 0
Shaffer, p 2 0 1 2 5 0

Totals
Taneytown
Feeser, 3b
Althoff, If
Blettner, cf
Rang, 2b

27 2 5 27 11 4
AB. R. H. PO. A. E
5 2 1 1 3 0
4 1 1 1 0 0
5 2 2 2 0 0
3 0 2 2 4 0

Shank, rf
Basehoar, rf
Riffle, lb
Stout, ss
Wildasin, c
Martz, p
Ecker, p

2 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 1 1 0 0
5 1 0 9 1 0
4 1 2 4 1 0
5 1 2 7 2 0
3 1 1 0 1 0
1 1 1 0 1 0

Totals 40 10 13 27 13 0
Score by Innings.

Taneytown 1 0 2 3 0 1 0 1 7,-10
Frizellburg 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0- 2
Summary: Three-base hits, Feeser,

Althoff, Ecker. Two-base hit, Blettner.
Double play, Martz to Rang to Rif-
fle. Struck out-by Ecker 6; Martz
2; Shaffer p; Flater 1. Base on balls
-off Shaffer 3; Flater 1; Martz 2;
Ecker 1.

JAPAN AND CHINA.

The Japanese-Chinese war still con-
tinue,s vigorously mainly along a 20-
mile front, but in a general way
along a much longer front. The main
battle is around Shanghai, the main
Chinese city.
The Chinese forces are making a

desperate reststance, evidently well
officered and equipped, to the extent
that the invaders have gained but lit-
tle during the past two weeks, and
are decidedly more cautious.
A number of complications have

arisen that affect mainly the interests
and property of England and the
United States, some of the evidence
appearing to show that efforts are be-
ing made to draw these countries into
the war.

Russia, Italy, Germany and France
appear to be interestedly looking on;
and for the time being, the war in
Spain is the lesser problem, but may
have an under cover part in the
whole mixed-up European situation.

FARM CROP COMMENTS.

Farmers expect to harvest a nor-
mal sweet corn crop, and the outlook
is for a bumper field corn crop. The
yield of wheat is below normal and
the price outlook is not so good.
The latest move in the Federal

food-buying program is the allocation
of $500,000 to buy up canned tomatoes
"as a means of increasing returns to
tomato farmers." A score of other
products have been diverted from the
market since 1935 including apples,
beans, grapefruit, oranges, peas,
peaches, pears, prunes, butter, cheese,
eggs, skimmed and evaporated milk,
wheat and cattle.

Federal food purchases are made by
the Federal Surplus Commodities Cor-
poration, a federal agency originally
established to supplement relief
grants with relief in the form of com-
modities. With the tapering down of
relief, the corporation has shifted its
emphasis from the giving of relief to
the surplus removal function.
The produce-buying programs us-

ually run over a short period of time
when the AAA finds that a surplus
production above normal demand in
any particular area is tending to de-
press the national price of the crop.
Canned tomato purchases, about to
begin, will run over a period of six
weeks.

ORPHANS' COURT PROCEEDINGS.

Letters testamentary on the estate
of Charles H. Bitzel, deceased, were
granted to Clarence 0. Efitzei, and A.
Winfield Bitzel, who received order to
notify creditors and order to sell real
estate.
Lewis K. Woodward, anc. adminis-

trator c. t. a. of Jane W. Hulett, de-
ceased, returned inventory of real es-
tate.

Adella A. Gilbert, administratrix of
Edward C. Gilbert, deceased, received
order to transfer auto.

Garnet Yingling, infant, received
order to withdraw money.

William L. Green, administisator of
Lewis Green, deceased, returned in-
ventory of personal property and re-
ceived order to sell same.

William H. B. Anders, guardian for
Robert Downey and William Burns
Downey, infants, received orders to
pay out funds.
Margaret Ruppert, administratrix

of William A. Ruppert, deceased, re-
turned inventory of personal property
and received order to sell same.
Lewis P. Fitze, executor of Susan

B. Fitze, deceased, reported sale of
personal peoperty and settled his first
aocount.

Charles W. Oursler, administrator
d. b. n. c. t. a. of Richard Manning, de-
ceased, reported sale of real estate,
which, upon consent of parties of in-
terest, was ratified by the Court.
Margaret Elizabeth Mellor, execu-

trix of Edwin M. Mellor, Jr., deceas-
ed, settled her first and final account.
Monday, September 6th., being a

legal holiday, the Orphans' Court ot
Carroll County will be in session
Tuesday &id Wednesday, September
7th. and 8th., 1937.

LIFE-PREPARATION FOR THE
YOUTH.

For a half century the Moody Bible
Institute, of Chicago, founded by D.
L. Moody in 1886, has provided In-
struction and training without cost
for tuition to earnest minded young
men and women who desire either co
be better informed workers in home
churches, or to devote their lives to
full-time Christian service in some
specialized field. Ministers, evangel-
ists, missionaries on home and for-
eign fields, Christian education direc-
tors, gospel song directors for church-
es and Sunday Schools, and many oth-
er types of workers, have received
their training at this school. More
than 2,000 students were enrolled in
the Day and Evening schools during
the past year. Moody trained mis-
sionaries numbering above 1,400 are
now laboring under different church
boards in some seventy countries.
The Bible ranks first in all Insti-

tute courses, and around it are gath-
ered such sabjects as Sunday School
Administration, Gospel Music, Public
Speaking, Home Economics, Manual
Training, and also Homiletics, Apol-
ogetics, Greek, Hebrew, and medical
subjects for missionary work.
There are three terms a year-Fall,

Winter and Summer. An illustrated
catalogue will be mailed on request.
Address, 153 Institute Place, Chicago.

NO TRESPASSING.

Our No Trespassing register will
be commenced, next week. The cost,
as usual, will be 25c for the whole
hunting season, and will continue un-
til December 10th. No Trespassing
signs, required by law for "posting"
on property, on sale at 5c each, or 6
for 25c.

BLUE DUST STORMS.
Astronomers are puzzled to ac-

count for the strange haze that sud-
denly cloaked the planet mars and
then vanished abruptly. Read this
intensely interestinw scientific story
in the September 19th. issue of the
American Weekly, the big magazine
which comes every week with the
BALTIMORE SUNDAY AMERI-
CAN. On sale at all newstands.
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COLDS
and

FEVER
first day

Headache, 30 minutes.
LIQUID TABLETS
SALVE,NOSE DROPS

Try f'Rub-My-Tism"-World'sBestLiain. sent

BASEBALL
Penn-Maryland League ,

1 NEW WINDSOR
vs.

TANEYTOWN

Sauble's Field, Taneytown

Labor Day, Mon„ Sept. 61 1937
3 P. M. ADMISSION 25c

"‘Try The Drug Store First"

STec2inney's

,harmacy
TANEYTOWN, MD.

According to our usual
custom for many years, our
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
are of the best quality.

Set
pour

Medicine

at

the
2rug

Store

2.8. MeXinney
TANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat   .99@ .99
Corn   .95@ .95
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HOLIDAY
WEEK-ENDS RUN
MORE SMOOTHLY
WHEN YOU
TELEPHONE

AHEAD
HELP YOURSELF to a

happier holiday week-end by

telephoning ahead for reserva-

tions and other arrangements.

It costs little and pays much.

After seven p. m. daily and all

day on Sundays yoe'can talk as

far as 135 miles for only 45c (3-

minute station-to-station call).

The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Baltimore City
WM. B. HOPKINS, Manager

Taneytown 9900 E. Baltimore Street Taneytown, Maryland

PEACHES!
Large Size-Good Flavor

BELLE OF GEORGIA
Now Ready!

HALE and ELBERTA
Read', Next Week!

- BY THE BUSHEL OR TRUCK LOAD --
Phone 44 F-23

Blue Mountain Orchard
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND.

Facts AND • •Opinions-
ARE ESSENTIAL TO GOOD BANKING

Every day we gather business facts and infor-
mation, both local and national. Every day we
obtain opinions from reliable, trustworthy
seurces on current business conditions in this
community and other parts of the country.

Sound banking requires both facts and opin-
ions. They enable us to operate a better bank
and help us to render better financial service to
our depositors and our borrowing customers.

We invite you to make use of our facilities in
your business affairs.

THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
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Hesson's Department Store
(ON THE SQUARE)

Bell Phone Taneytown, Md.71-W

"SCHOOL DAYS" are here again. Come in and let us
help you outfit the "Kiddies" for school. We have the
following supplies from which to choose.

Composition Books, Rulers, Loose Leaf Note Books,
Pencils, Pencil Erasers, Pencil Sharpeners, Colored
Crayons, Pencils Sets, School Satchels, Tablets, Paste,
Glue, Mucilage, Loose Leaf Paper, Lunch Boxes,
Reinforcements and Rings, Carbon Paper, Type Writing
Paper, Short Hand Note Books, Eversharp Pencils, and
Fountain Pens.

Our Grocery Department
2 BXS. SUPERSUDS
2 BXS. SHREDDED WHEAT
3 SMALL CANS FRUIT SALAD
1 LB. CAN COCOA

1 Box Rice Krispies

1 Box Pickle Spice

1 Bottle Suntex

1 lb Beechnut Macaroni

2 lb Box Mothers Cocoa

21c
23c
25c
10c

12c 3 Cakes Ivory Soap 17c

10c 1 Can King Kole Soap 10c

13c 1 Pt Jar Sandwich Spread 18c

15c 1 Bottle Ritter's Catsup 10e

18c 1 Can Phillip's Vegetable

Soup 5c

eltech VO4,14 &X124014e/1 With a

CHECKING ACCOUNT
Can you put your finger on every payment
you made last month? If not, open a checking
account in this bank, and see how quickly your

personal finances fall into an orderly pattern.

The stubs in your check book will provide a

simple yet efficient system of accounting. If you
wish you can use these records as a basis for set-

ting up a budget.

This is only one of the many advantages of a
checking account in this banks

THE TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK
(Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
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( DOUBLE TUB WALLS
1) to keep water hot longeri 

cip The Model X shove is
erect by the famous Briggs &
Stratton 4-cycle Gs• Enette.

ILECTMC MONIS AT POPULAR PRICES

14-

(2) to STEEL CHASSIS
make Speed Queen
strongest washer

BOWL-SNAPEO TUB
(3)to turn out clean, fast wash

(4)

(5)

SAFETY-ROLL WRINGER
for maximum safety and

efficiency

BRIGGS & STRATTON
44YCLE GASOLINE ENGINE

for easy starting and
smooth running

In addition to the above, thc
Speed Queen can.be purchased at
a price that represents a substan.
tial cash saving to you . . . a
price that will make you wonder
why anyone should buy any other
washer than a Speed Queen.

Use the RECORD'S Columns

for Best Results.


